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CITY MOVES TO AID HER NEEDY
FIRST 2 jURY MEMBERS ARE CHOSEN IN BRADY TRIAL
SUPERINTENDENT AND  PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOLS REtURNED

%

SATISFACTORY 
BY TRUSTEES

Schools Over-Crowded 
and Expansion 

Necessary

>« iwio &i '
k A S w v i c t h ^

o m a o v e e
LAURA LOU BROOKMAN

(Editor’s Note: This Is the first 
installment of the nr* serial pro
mised yesterday. Bruin this first 
chapter today and follow subse
quent installments of this interest
ing first-run ntlrel.)

CHAPTER I
With a sharp, grating violence Ju-

___________ I dith Cameron slipped a fresh sheet
D E 'T 'V r 1 C A f T r i l T  ^  paper into her typewriter Her 
O -C i l i s  vx a v f U u r r l  1 head bent lower and the keys, like vtc.

—------ I to its hammers, began a mad dance,
o f  jumping back and forth.

Judith told herself she would NOT 
! look around.
! She knew exactly as well as. If she

______  I had been watching the four other girls
Superintendent R. B. Fisher of the employed in this particular office of 

Pampa Independent school district and Hunter Brothers’ Publishing house 
Principal L. L. Bone of Central high j were clustered about Carla Morrison’s 
school were re-elected for another dcsk

SOLUTION NOW

Financial Ability 
District Found 

Ample

school year at a meeting of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon.

Work of ’this year was discussed. k>other M1f s Rll,! 
found very satisfactory on the whole, intf"r5f>,L5d L 
and the action to re-elect the executives Judith rimy 
Was unanimous and with little discus-

She had heard Carla’s half- 
suppressed whisper (purposely pitch
ed to reach Judith's ears) ‘‘Oh, don't 

8he wouldnt' be

don. It U planned to re-elect imme
diately the school staff for next year. 
Teachers re-elected will be notified end 
given two weeks to accept or reject 
the propositions submitted to them.

The Central campus Is particularly 
Interested in plans to solve the acute 
congestion existing throughout the 
school system. Rooms are over-crowd
ed, teachers have more work than the 
state department of education ordi
narily allows, and any additional in
crease in enrollment would make It

-  (See SCHOOLS, Page 6)

appreciated the sar
casm with which these girls had lab
eled her “Miss Ritz" 

i 8he went on with her typing.
Giggles and whispers came to her.

All of these other girls seemed to be 
good friends. They chatted about 
dates and "boy friends" and the shows 
they had seen. They gathered fte- ence

oval molding of the girl’s face. The 
eyebrows were dark, sweeping well 
backward as though drawn with one 
swift stroke. There was a faint, glow
ing pink which waded and then came 
back quickly to Judith’s cheeks If she 
were surprised or, as she had been 
at Carla's remark, annoyed. Her Ups 
were coral shaded and could be eltli. 
er sweetly childlike, or resentful.

These detaUs, while worth noting, 
are still not the key to Judith Camer
on’s personality.

That was to be found—or rather to 
be sought for—In a pair of blue eyes 
very dark In coloring, fringed by heavy 
lashes and slightly elongated in out
line. Those eyes were the arresting 
feature of the girl's countenance. They 
looked at you, they measured you, and 
they gave back not one suggestion of 
their owner* thoughts.

Judith’s eyes were enigmatic and so 
was her character.

The eyes were very beautiful.
They had attracted Arthur Knight 

frbm the very moment his glance had 
first fallen upon his new employe. On 
a sudden whim he had wanted to know 
more about the girl. Knight was not 
the sort of man to “carry on" with 
pretty stenographers who struck his 
'fancy. He v as. on the contrary, the 
sort of man whose private correspond- 

and all secretarial duties were

Library Board 
to Choose New 

Officers Soon
A committee of three persons ap

pointed yesterday at a called meeting 
of the executive.committee of the ad
visory board of the Pampa Library as
sociation, will suggest ways and means 
to raise fund to maintain the library 
until the city hall Is built. Another 
meeting will be held Saturday afternoon 
at S o’clock.

This announcement was made simul
taneously with the names of a nomi
nating committee, chosen at the same 
meeting. The first committee includes 
Mrs. B. E. Finley, Mrs. H. H, Hicks 
and I. B. Hughey.

Tile nominating committee comprises 
Mrs. John L. Andrews, Mrs. Tom Rose, 
Mrs. Tom Clayton and Mis. Floyd 
Smith. Nominations will be announced 
at the meeting Saturday afternoon.

All organisations having repreaenta- 
tivea on the board of the association are 
asked to have three representatives at 
the meeting.

COYOTE8.1N CHILDRESS 
CHILDRESS, Jan. 31. OPV-Hunger 

caused by the recent cold spell which 
has. kipt the ground covered with snow 
for the past week, has caused coyotes to 
appear on streets In the residential sec- 
Uort in daylight in search of food. Two 
residents of Childress reported seeing 
coyotes in the pest two days.

O ffice Supply 
Department Has 
Own Telephone

The office supply department of 
the Pampa Dally News now has a 
separate telephone, which patrons 
are asked to call henceforth.

Heretofore calls regarding office 
supplies of members of that depart
ment were placed through The 
News phones, AM and 661. This 
occasioned so much confusion that 
the office supply department was 
given a separate phone.

Anyone wishing to Inquire about 
office supplies 1̂  asked to call

PHONE 288

quently—as they were now—to exhi 
bit new purchases of silk hose, lip 
stick, hand bags and the dozen and 
one other, objects which New York's 
army of girl employes find time to buy 
during hurried lunch hours.

Judith Cameron thought that she j cron, the girl with those odd. unusual 
might have been welcomed by the oth- .eyes, Arthur Knight summoned his

performed by a feminine assistant 
well beyeud 35 years of age. 15 of these 
spent In the employ of the publishing 
company.

* * •
To satisfy his interest in Miss Cam

SELECTION IS 
MORE CERTAIN 

IN TRIAL NOW
Extra Panel of 200 

Order of Judge 
Moore

Is

DEFENDANT IS 
GROWING ALERT

A Call To Pampa
There is acute .suffering in Pampa. Men are out of work. 

j Women and children are going without sufficient fowl and 
j warmth. Several famities are without means o f Support. A 
| score of mothers with small children have no work and are an- 
j guished because their little ones cry for fowl when there is
none. _____

Pam/st is too rich, too warm-hearted, too sympathetic to 
let this condition continue. The Salvation Army is ready and 
eagtr to administer help to those in need. But the Salvation 
Army is new in Pampa. It has had no financial drive. It is 
without fund*. The Pampa Welfare society, recently disband
ing in favor of the Salvation Army, likewise had an almost 
empty treasury.

The Pampa Daily News proposes to raise a temporary re
lief fund, to be administered under the direction of Ensign 
Edgar King of the Salivation Army. Every reader of this ar
ticle is asked to make a donation, however small, to this fund. 
The money will be carefully expended, and if there Is a surplus 
it will be either given to the Salvation Army, or, if the Welfare 
board is reorganized, it will be turned over to that relief organi
zation.

Mail your contribution of mercy to RELIEF FUND, Pampa 
Daily News, Pampa, Texas. Names of contributors will be pub
lished daily.

Here is a starting list:
August Gordon, $25. —

____  Pampa Daily News and these employes gave 846: J. C.
COURT r o o m , Austin, Jan. 21. w v  Phillips, Philip R. Pond, Olin E. Hinkle, Harry E. Hoare, U. F. 

—The way was getting somewhat Reno, W. S. Fleetwood, J. Solomon, Eugene Johnson, J. M. 
smoother today for Jury selection in Turner, C. W. Parker, Hugh Breeding, R. H. Del hot el.
the John W. Brady murder trial. Two - ■ ■ ■ 1 • ----- -------------  1 - 1 — --------------
Jurors were chosen out of 22 venire
men examined during the first two I 
hours of the session.

Father of Slain Girl 
Hopes to Live 

Thru Case
COURT ROOM. Austin, Jan. 21. 

OPi—Judge J. D. Moore today or
dered a new venire of 200 for the 
John W. Brady murder trial to 
appear at 2 p. m., tomorrow. Mean, 
while counsel will go ahead with 
the remainder of the original ve
nire.

FUND RAISING 
IS BEGUN FOR 

QUICK RELIEF
The Daily News W ill 

Receive Money 
for Work

SALVATION ARM Y  
RECEIVES HELP

er girls had it not been for Carla Mor 
rison’s scorn. She didn’t honestly 
mean to act superior to her fellow 
workers. She Just hadn’t chosen to 
answer Carla's questions and so she 
hadnit answered- them. That’ was the 
beginning of her ostracism, rtorj, aft
er two months In the employ of Hun
ter Brothers, Judith was still an out. 
sider.

“Hey—Miss Cameron!”
“Yes, Tim."
The sandy-hairqd. freckle Vfaced

office boy grinned down at the girl.
"Why ain't you in the hen party. 

Miss Cameron?"
Judith smiled. "Lots of work to do."
“Gee, Miss Cameron! Gee, You 

know I think you’ve got awful pretty 
halr."

Blcss Tim Mulligan's 14-year-old 
heart! He was a friend in need If ever 
there was one.

The resentful, slightly sullen expres
sion which had clouded Judith Cam
eron’s face as she pounded her type' 
writer keys was gone. Something hap 
pened in the dark blue eyes as she 
raised them, making them seem wist
ful. Tim, eldest of the youthful Mul
ligans, watched her in idolatry.

“Thank you. Tim," the girl said. 
“I ’m glad you like it. You'll be spoil, 
lng me with your flattery, though.”

“Huh!—guess not!”
The boy moved away.■*’ * * •
Vhe fact that Judith Cameron was 

by far the most attractive of the five 
stenographers who worked In the of
fice outside Arthur Knights private 
quarters in the big publishing house 
may have had something to do with 
her fellow employes' disapproval. It 
may have had a good deal to do with 
it. Arthur Knight, executive of the 
text-book division of Hunter Broth
ers. was said to have shown favoritism 
toward the girl. This also may have 
worked In her disfavor.

These facts alone do not explain 
the situation.

Tb explain fully you must have a 
look at Judith.

The hair upon which young Tim 
Mulligan feasted his eyes so extrava
gantly was neither chestnut nor gold
en. It was somewhere between the 
two shades, a lovely hiding place for 
sunbeams wihleh seemed perpetually 
entrapped. It curled softly and ever 
so becomingly In waves which were 
loose and gave her dipped head dis
tinction. In a distressing time when 
four out of every five girls seemed to 
be in the “growlng-out" stage between 
long and short tresses,' Judith Camer
on's neat bob was a glory to behold.

Wispy tendrils touching her fore
head called attention to the delicate

5 7 ’

secretary, Miss Tupper,
“I notice we have a new girl In the 

outside office. Is she going to make 
out all right?

“Why, yes, I think so. Mr. Knight. 
She’s a beginner, recommended high
ly though, by the Baldwin school. Mr 
Edwards said. He hired her. Has 
there been anything—?"

"No, no! No criticism. Will you 
get me her office record, please?"

Kathryn Tupper had elevated her 
brows a bit as she went for the desir
ed card. Odd that Mr. Knight should 
be making such inquiries! Kathryn 
Tupper thought that she knew her 
employer's mind and his moods bette. 
than anyone else in the world. 8ho 
had thought that even two years ago 
before Mrs. Arthur Knight’s sudden 
illness and death.

Aged 37. sallow-skinned and too 
thin, with spectacles protecting her 
weak eyes and indigestion sharpening 
her disposition, still the eternal fem
inine In Miss Tupper made her watch 
over Arthur Knight’s well-being with 
hawk-like jealousy. She was a confi
dential secretary. She attended to 
personal letters and allowance checks 
to Knight’s son and daughter, both 
now being submitted to expensive “ed
ucative” systems. -

Each year Miss Tupper wxight the 
larger portion of Arthur Knight's 
Christmas gifts—always all those for 
the employes. Each year she thought 
it a pity that he seemed so lonely, so 
dependent upon her judgment, and 
then brought her thoughts up abrupt
ly! There was no use. of course. In
dulging In day dreaming. Miss Tup
per was quite, quite sure that Arthur 
Knight, cherishing the memory of his 
first wife, "would never look at anoth 
er woman.”

Meekly she snuffed out her owt 
smoldering hopes and told herself It 
was a great thing to be associated In 
a business way with such a fine man 
as Arthur Knight.

Something about Arthur Knight's 
inquiry concerning the new girl the 
day he first saw her stirred up this 
hornet's nest In Miss Tupper's mind.

Nevertheless she went quickly and 
brought him the desired card. It was 
just such a record as most large com
mercial concerns keep for handy in
formation about all their eipployes. 
It was a white oblong of pasteboard 
of the usual card index size with lines 
crossing It horisontally and perpen
dicularly. One line said “Name.” An. 
other said “Position.” There were 
half a dozen other lines which had 
been filled In with neat typing.

From this card Arthur Knight glean-

(See RASH ROMANCE, page 6.)

W L. Wright, 27-year-old furniture 
repairman here, who underwent a | 
stiff examination, was number one | 
and a short time later J. R. Keltner, 
58, slight and gray, a merchant of 
Manor, near here, was accepted.

Keltner was asked whether a de
fendant's religion would be a factor 
with him, and he said, “no." Defense 
questions brought out he was a 32nd 
degree Mason and belonged 'to the 
Christian church! Brady, once a judge 
on the third court of civil appeals, is 
a Catholic.

Both jurors qualified also on the 
death penalty isqpe .each saying that 
if the evidence was strong enough he 
conscientiously could vote to assess 
that penalty, keltner made It plain 
it would have to be pretty strong as 
far as he was concerned.

Meanwhile. Brady, who the prosecu
tion contends stabbed Miss Lehlia 
Highsmith. 28-year-old capitol steno
grapher, to death on the night of last 
November 6, was taking more inter
est in the proceedings than he did yes.

(See TRIAL. Page 6)

ZERO WEATHER STRIKES AGAIN 
IN PANHANDLE, PROLONGING COLD 

WAVE NOW OF RECORD DURATION
The weather man. vindictive this 

season as in no other in years, threw 
another snow flurry over the North 
Plains last night, wuh sero weather to 
match.

It was “two below" here early today, 
but Pampa escaped the 5-Inch snow 
which fell at McLean, Shamrock and 
other neighboring communities. The 
light fall here drifted hadly however.

Reporta on Shamrock and McLean 
snowfall came from George Briggs and 
C. B. Akers, who went to Shamrock 
last night to attend that city’s annual 
Chamber of Commerce banquet. When 
the snow began to fall, the local men 

decided to return by way of McLean. 
They had tire trouble and suffered con
siderably from exposure before reaching 
McLean, where they stayed last night. 
They said this morning that snow was 
so drifted In South Gray county roads 
that they might have to return here by 
train.

The weather had moderated greatly 
by this afternoon, however and the 
temperature here had risen to 30 de- 

*8.
By The Aameiated Press

After a respite of less than two days 
Texas ‘most severe blizzard of the 
century struck again today, with 
snow, ice and bitter wind as Its wea
pons.

The latest storm, which sent sub
zero weather to the Texas Panhandle

JOHNNY BOWMAN IS PLACED IN 
AMARILLO JAIL—HIS THREATS OF 

ESCAPING FOLLOWED BY PLOTTING
.  . - , -  Assuring Sheriff Bill Thompson of
L C J J lS l& t l ir C  IS  Amarillo that he would break out of

Awaiting Weather Jail or give him plenty of worry try-
--------  . „  ! hig, Johnnio Bowman was placed in

AUSTIN, Jan. 21. (VP) With Gover- j t h e  potter county jail yesterday after- 
nor Moody s message behind it, the | noon jor sale-keeping, 
special session of the legislature today Aft(,r hp WQS captured a w6ek Bg0, 
marked time, welting to see what the B n who is ,|nder We sentence 
weather would be before completing , )M> murdfr of Bln Watkins. made 
arrangements for its trip of Inspection j constant put futile efforts to escape 
to penitentiary properties. j  from the county Jail here.

A committee composed of Senators ( officers of the sheriff's department 
Walter Woodul of Houston, and W. E. j  intercepted letters addressed to friends 
Thomason of Nacogdoches and Repre- in Which he outlined carefully laid 
sentative C. N. Shaver of Hunsville, pjans f0r them to slip saws. guns, picks, 
Roland Bradley of Houston, and Alfred and other weapons and Instruments 
Petsch of Fredericksburg, arranged to (nto his cell. It was necessary for of- 
have telephone conferences with parties j Ucers of the sheriff's department to 
on the ground at Huntsville and on the guard the jail most of the time. Bow- 
South Texas farms to ascertain if it man entrusted his letters with negroes 
would be advisable to make the trip this : who were being held In jail and later 
week-end. j released.
----------;----------- ---------------------------------- - District Attorney Clifford Braly has

prepared a petition asking the Court 
of Criminal Appeals at Austin to can. 
cel Bowmans appeal on the ground 
that his escapes from the jail for
feited it. Bralv stated that the es
cape will not allow the court to con
sider Bowman's insanity alibi.

Judge Ben Baldwin stated last week 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  that he is not representing Bowman
again for the second time within a week *  ~
and promised zero readings or lower 
as far south as Dallas by nightfall, may 
prove the most costly, coming after a 
period of sustained freezing weather 
lasting from ten days to three weeks.

The new cold wave, according to fore 
casters, will move in a southeast di
rection across the state from the Pan
handle. possibly reaching the coast and 
the lower Rio Grande valley by right. 
In the southern areas its coming was 
pressaged by a drizzling rain and over
cast skies reported from Port Arthur 
and Houston along the Gulf Coast and 
Austin In South Central Texas.

A norther at Amarillo, after a day 
of spring-like weather, sent the mercury 
tumbling to 1 degree below zero, the 
lowest mark reported early today. Plain- 
view. Pampa and Borger, other Pan
handle cities corroborated this report, 
having aero or near sero readings. A 
light snow was falling. —.

Sweetwater reported the third snow 
storm of the year and a continuation 
of the cold which has held that section 
since Jan. 1. The mercury waa drop
ping rapidly, at the rate of about 2 
degrees an hour, and had reached 7 
above early today. At Abilene, the 
mercury had fallen from 29 at midnight 
to 11 at 9 o'clock. Cattlemen near 
Sweetwater, after feeding stock for 
more than two weeks, feared further 

aes from the nek assault.

caped from the county Jail last week 
with a key which he fashioned out of 
a spoon with the aid of a finger nail 
file_________________ _______ _̂_______

He did not surrender the key urillT 
after the locks of the jail had been 
changed.1 He then took It out of his 
mouth and handed It over after offl 
cers had failed to find it in searching 
him

It was stated in Amarillo last night 
that Jailor Ben Robertson, afraid of 
Bowman's cleverness, was rather care
ful last night of what went Into the 
prisoner's cell.

* * * * * * * * *  *
* THE WEATHER VANE ** * * * * * * * *  *

WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight and 
Wednesday: colder tonight with a cold 
wave In south portion, temperature will 
be 4 to 10 degrees below zero‘In the 
Panhandle, zero to 1 degrees in cen
tral and 12 degrees in south portion 
Wednesday morning; continued cold 
Wednesday.

—AND A FROWN 
NEW YORK (/Pj—The author of 

“Goodbye. Dolly Gray,” "Waltz Me 
Around Again. Willie," and other pop. 
ular songs of bygone days, is dead. 
Will Cobb spent his last days In a state 
hospital. He was 53 years old.

Citizens Contribute in 
Good Spirit This 

Morning
Sympathetic Pampa residents, 

aroused by yesterday's recital Ui 
The News of need and suffering 
among jobless men and woman, 
today moved rapidly to help the 
Salvation Army remedy the ■»- 
uation.
Early this morning A. Gordon call

ed The News and said' he would head 
a donation list with $35. This was 
quickly augmehted by contributions 

| from members of the newspaper staff, 
and Ensign Edgar King immediately 
was given a substantial sum. The 
News announces in this issue a plan 
to receive other contributions and to 
turn the money over to the Salvation 
Army for relief of those In need. 

Need Is Great
Mr. King told The News this morn

ing that there was no danger of over
subscribing. either of money, food or 
clothing. He said he could cprry gro
ceries to hungry folk all day long and 
not get around to all who deserve help. 
He would like to have volunteers to 
help him in investigating cases and 
distributing food and clothing.

The greatest need now. he said, la 
for clothing. Anyone who has gar
ments that may be contributed should 
deliver them ten, the Salvation Army, 
south of the Methodist church, at M3 
East Foster avenue. The telephone 
number is 573.

Ensign King v was without funds, 
even for his own salary, when a man 
called upon him last night for a job 
or money to purchase medicine. The 
man’s wife was sick, doctors had pro. 
scribed medicine, but the man, a tran
sient. staying at a tourist camp, could 
find no work with which to earn even 
a little money. The Salvation Army 
today received additional funds and 
immediately obtained the medicine de
sired. Mr. King said that be had been 
working day and night, and had spent 
all of his own funds In trying to meet 
demands.

The situation was the principal topic
of conversation here today as aero 
weather recurred after two wanner
days.

Men Solicit Funds
Clyde Fatheree, president of the 

Board of City Development, and B. 
W. Rose called upon a number of 
citizens to make donations, and with
in a few hours had raised $666. which 
was given the Salvation Army.
_ other contributions of money and 
clothing were being made directly‘ to 
the Salvation Army. The B. C. D. of
fice will accept funds for the Army. 
Mr. Fatheree said.

In making his contribution, Mr. 
Gordon today urged that the Welfare 
association be re-organised to solicit 
and administer funds. While highly 
commending the Salvation Army, he 
said that moat cities of this slse had 
found It desirable to have* both organ
izations.

Mr. Gordon was vehement In his 
declarations that the well-to-do of 
Pampa had not responded as the sit
uation demanded. He urged that or. 
gantzed charity be restored and that 
everyone able to give orget hi* social 
obligations, his hobble u . -  .us work 
long enough to finance a thorough 
welfare program.

MANY PERSONS POISONED 
8ACREMENTO, CaL, Jan. 31. (#>— 

Between fifty and sixty men and wo
men guests at a dinner given here last 
night by Camelia city Circle No. 1103, 
Foresters of America, were reported 111 
today at their homes or In ImptUls. 
Physicians at hospitals said "five-or 
six might die.” from effects of a poison 
that caused most of tl*m great pain.
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went out to look for h*r hus- IT IS APPROPRIATE TO 
SAY HERE THAT GRAY 
COUNTY WILL GET FROM

By WilllkmsOU T OUR W A Y

THE. SERVICES. OF -THtt.
AGRICULTURAL AND HOME 
DEMONSTRATION AGENTS 
JUST ABOUT WHAT THE 
CITIZENSHIP ASSIST IN DO
ING.

The only n-wsnar 
ertng Pampa .ud t 
arid the Pampa all

er adequately cov 
iray^county event! We: will break right down 

and admit that our friends 
have-not urged us to run for 
anything, and that is strictly 
of our own tree will that we 
do not choose to run.

I  c cn w ie . 
T o w m  F E t  
A  CHAN6tE 
B U T  T H lE *  
HA injT  NJO

V CHANiGE.;

PHILIP R. POND 
Manager

OLIN K. HINKLE 
Editor

ing that storm. It was indeed 
a sad - time when the deep 
snow finally melted enough so 
that people could ronr-.h for 
the missing members of their 
family br frier da and the 
prairies .and canyons -bore 
startling evidence of the loss 
of cattle.

Many queer stories have 
been told of the blizzard, but 
the story of the old Chicken 
biddy, howeyer, is well worth 
re-telling. An okl white hen. 
presumably not feeling in her 
b on es  that a storm was brew
ing, sang with all her might in 
the corral on a ranch and when 
the norther came she made 
tracks for a rick of prairie hay 
and there she “ holed up”  until 
the weather cleared and then 
she was found snug and warm 
and in her nest were not only 
eggs, but a mother cat and 
5cvcral kittens.

There is one other story 
that may be in interest. Fol- 
lowing„that storm there was a 
big crop of wheat. Farmers 
bought machinery and went to 
wheat farming, but there was 
not another wheat crop for so 
many years that the old machi
nery scattered over the prairie 
became a joke.

The primitive fuel, cow 
chips, the main stay of the 
ranchers, Were buried deep be
neath the great drifts of snow 
and towns were out of coal. 
Claim shacks that were then 
beginning to be seen on the 
prairies at the opening of the 
boom, were snowed in and 
snowed under and where the 
food supply was low there was 
actual- suffering.

In those early days the great 
main line of the Santa Fe was 
only a poor little infant and 
the pony engines had a hard 
time bucking the snow. For 
miles along the right of way 
were snow sheds built to keep 
the track from being drifted 
full of snow, but the sheds 
were small mountains and the 
trains stalled on the .tracks. 
Snow plows were brought 
from some place and in due 
course of time train service 
was under way again.

That was some storm! No 
other storm in the history of 
the country can equal that 
blizzard. And the people very 
often use the word “ blizzard” 
they do not really know what 
a blizzard is unless they were 
in that storm. And strange to 
say, the ones who were lost 
in that storm and finally got 
back home, do not sa.v much 
about it and usually t.-mnge 
the subject when qu< 4,'. u d. 
But if you w-ant to kno." a >> at 
the great blizzard go t > the 
files of some newspaper ia;b- 
lished at that time—-an 1 read 
and forever hold your ngpuc 
about a few winter fluiii — 
Higgins News.

The workers will not be 
miracle workers. They have a 
definite -program laid o»t by 
the state, and district supervi- 
serscheck t he activities closely. 
The de. ab' .ty of such pro
grams ! been tried and 
proven Many counties have 
had tty gents for years. The 
4-H ch movement is national 
in scope, and the women’s 
clubs have state contests and 
very worthwhile work. The 
agents are especially valuable 
in gathering fair exhibits, as
sisting in holding fairs, buying 
seed, doctoring stock, and gen- 
-rally making themselves use
ful.

There will be plenty of 
work if the agents are given 
(he opportunity to do it. 
?4orcover, the agents .repre
sent recognition for the farm
ers as agricultural business 
men. The service of the agents 
is about the only direct evi
dence of what the farmer gets 
in return for his tax money. 
And remember, the aid that 
the state furnishes has b i 
available all along, and Gray 
county has been paying her 
share, even though she has notj 
availed herself of the oppor
tunity of getting some of the I 
monfey back.

■ntered M second-class mattei 
March IS. 1937. at the post office at 
Pampa. Texas, under the Act of 
March I. 1979.

New Zealand now has one 
motor car to every eleven per
sons. We may not have that 
percentage over here, but we 
must have that many filling 
stations.

The Associated Press U exclusively 
entitled to the use for republicatlon 
of all news dispatches credited to or 
not otherwise credited In this paper 
aod also the local news published here- Our school children- are 

iarpmed together like sardines 
intmany of the school rooms. 
However, the day of the old- 
fashioned double desk has 
passed, so they cannot make 
three sit where two are sup
posed to, as they used to do. 
Sometimes >ve regret the pass
ing of the desk-mate idea—  
modern children do not know 
what cooperation (in mean
ness) is.

All ■■lghts of republicatlon of special 
dlapt.ches herein also are reserved.

In Pampa and adjoining coun-
95.00 
*2 76 
*1.50

0*S»T9*r .
Bis Months 
Three monthsVMM . . . . . . . . ------------

By mall outside of dray count* and 
KVMaint counties.
One Tsar . '  ......................
Blx Month*- .......  - ............... J3.76
Three Mor.*- ....... - ............ ........

If there were as much bow
ing and scraping' before war 
negotiations as there is in 
peace parleys, the principals 
woultl forgot the issues involv
ed before a gun were fired. .

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing, or reputation ol 
any Individual, firm, concern, or cor- 
poratlon that may appear In the col
umns of the Pampa Dally News will 
Be giadly corrected when called tp the 
•ftentlon of the editor. It Is not the In
tention of this newspaper to Injure any 
individual, firm, or corporation, ana 
correction* wlU be made, when warrant
ed, 9s prominently as was the wrong
fully published reference or article.

These parrots may be dan
gerous birds, but no more than 
that human bird called the 
pessimism. The cause of pes
simism is a call to work to a 
real citizen— and a worker is 
never pessimistic.THE CALL OF THE SAL

VATION ARMY SHOULD 
CERTAINLY NOT ('.<» UN
HEEDED.

itStefc-'aG almost 
ToceoT to eoy 
SjOsIGNips 7b 1 
take to tug v 
ceuas rack J 
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To 7UE HOTEL !! A

for
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Story Book Romance” Crashes SHOULD I  SAY- 
AMO APPLES 

a c e  Good Foe. 
v o O  T b o  —  

TUEy l o o k  
LIKE DANDY [ 

ONES —  J

The oil proration program 
and the bad weather have tem
porarily caused many men to 
be out of work. Honest men 
they are, on the whole— men 
who dislike charity and would 
work, and work hard, had they 
the opportunity. It is perhaps 
 ̂ matter of a few weeks until 

weather will moderate and 
employment conditions will 
improve. Meanwhile, heads of

It is fortunate that the Sal
vation Army is here to take 
care of the relief work. Given 
the aid that Pampa can well 
afford to provide, the Army 
can care for the needy. The 
aid should be freely furnished 
and gladly received. There is 
nothing undignified in the act 
of a jobless man accepting 
food and clothing for his 
family. * • •

Welfare work begins in the 
home community— we do not 
have to look to China to find 
want. Ensign King and his 
workers shou'.J receive a 
hearty response when they ask 
for assistance.

\«!gEttE’D 'XlE 6GT TWGAA? I VS MEANT FROM 
VWY- I  8O0(SgT -EM J  THE STATE OF vgASH- 
rfiOAA A NICE OLD J  INST&N -BETTCR CUT

c o lo r e d  m a n  - s a id  \ in  t n o «s o  soo
THEY VNAS J  VNONT WANE s— ' —
NJASWNSTON "b La* CUT 

-  APPLES i! )  J R *  HOQn S

vhuen x eat apples 
DV VNORAAS HAFTA 
LOOK OUT FOR 
TUEMSELNES H ,

The “story book rAbcace" a  Rosamund Otaek Pnwell. shofcn above, and 
Ralph Powell. Inset; hr t r • ; *an end in the Omaha ^divorce courts. Powell 
;ave up a $!50-a-veek position a scr .etary to Mrs. Arthur Schollkopi, widow 
of the Niagara <I>! Y.) Power Company executive, who inherited *55,000,001) 
upon her husband s death, to marry Miss Oluck. who Is Mrs Sehoellkopfs 
niece. The couple dlsi egardod Mrs. Sehoellkopfs disapproval of their mar
riage and Powell took a job as real estate salesman in Omaha at *150 a 
menth Now he has filed suit for divorce and asks custody of Ralph J.r, 
their 4-year-old son. Powell was three times Missouri Valley Tennis cham
pion.

THE BLIZZARD THAT
WAS THE REAL THING

We are not very ancient but we 
remember much worse weather than 
has occurred of late. However, when 
it comes to competing with the boys 
and girls who came to the Plains back 
In the DOs. wc simply desire to change 
tne subject—Pampa News

Way back in the ’80s there 
was at least one storm that is 
still very vividly remembered 
by old timers, ami young 
timers who never get tired of 
hearing the story of the big 
blizzard of 85-6.

The day the blizzard made 
its Way to the short grass 
region was warm and balmy, 
mew went without their co a ts  
and no fire was necessary ih 
the living room stove. People 
put in the country started to 
town in open wagons, with 
little or no wraps and in a few j 
instances with not even thej 
customary comfort on the1 
spring seat that adorned the 
farm wagon. But the wind 
and blinding snow and terri-! 
We cold that marked that par
ticular blizzard overtook ,the 
plodding teams pn the home
ward journey and those who 
finally reached home were in
deed fortunate.

Cattlemen who went to look 
after their stock nevcf re
turned and cattle losses were 
enormous. If we remember 
right the storm continued for 
three days, snow drifting 
across the sparsely settled 
plains of western Kansas 
carrying with it loss of life 
that was appalling. There 
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Social Calendar
Monday

The scholarship commit Lee of the 
A. A. U. W. »n$ ,CftUege club will meet 
at the home t>f Mrs. T. Ii Hughey to 
determine conditions cf the award of 
the 1930 scholarship fund.

The Study cluo of tho A. A U W 
.. and College club will friaet at 3 o'clock 

in th.‘ women's parlor of the First 
Methodist church. A new resident is 
to be elected, and Mrs. J. W. Smith, 
reti'-inc officer, requests the presence 
of all members

Tuesday
Tire Older of the Raiiifcov will hold 

Initiatory services at the Mssonic hall 
at 7.3C o’clock. All members of the 
Order of the Eastern Star end Ma- 
eouie evdere are cordially invited to 
bf present.
' The Pvthlan Slate's wi hold a 

regular meeting In the Odd Fellows 
hall at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Guy Manning and Mrs. Floyd 
Bennett w:'ll be hostesses tc members 
of Kongirial Kard Kluli and their 
husbaids at the Pauipa Drug store 
tea room at an evening bridge.

Amusu bridge club will meet at 2:30 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. Edwin Vi
cars.

Wednesday
The Women's auxiliary of the Pres

byterian church will meet In the home 
of Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, with Mrs. Tom 
Swaner associate hostess. The pro
gram will open at, 3 o'clock.

Circle 1 of the Baptist W. M. U. 
will meet In the home of Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, 615 North Somerville, at 
2:30 o’clock. Circle S of the W. M. U. 
will meet in the home of Mrs. J. 8. 
Carter at 2:30 o'clock. , •

The Altar society of Holy Souls 
church will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs .Dan Gribbon at Kings, 
mill, where Mrs. Hampton Waddell will 
be co-hostess.

A meeting of the executive board of 
the Methodist Women’s Missionary so
ciety will be held lit the church at 2:30 
o ’clock.

Friday
The Study Club of the Order of the 

Eastern Star will meet at 7:30 for In
struction In secret ritual.

Mrs. D. L. Harris will entertain in the 
basement of the -First Baptist church 
with a party for the young people of 
the church and Sunday school who are 
16 to 20 years of age. Inclusive. The 
affair is to be from 7:30 o ’clock to 
10 o'clock.

Child Study club will meet in Mrs. 
Lee Harrah's home at 2.30 o’clock.

A special meeting of the Mother's 
"Primary club will be held at 10 o'clock 

Friday morning at the Methodist 
church. All members are urged to be 
present as Important business will be 
transacted.

Miscellaneous
Tickets for the founders' day banquet 

to be given Friday evening by the A. 
A. U. W. and College club are on sale 
at Pampp Drug store No. 1 and Fath- 
cree Drug store No. 4. Members are 
requested to buy their tickets before 
Tuesday night. Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
telephone 111. and MrsyiLqe Harrah. 
76-J, iujj^h^fcharge^>f tygtwations.

Christian Endeavor 
Wednesday Evening 
Will Have Party ....

A party for the young people’s Chris
tian Endeavor will be held at the First 
Christian church at 7:30 o'clock Wed
nesday evening.

All members and friends of the En
deavor are invited. Mrs. R. W. Mitchell 
and Miss Iva June Willis are sponsors.

Cradle Roli Club 
Meets on Monday

The Cradle Roll club met at the 
home of Mrs. O. J. McAlister yesterday 
afternoon. Scripture reading and pray
er was given by Mrs. O. H. GlUstrap.

At a short business session Mrs. A. 
Douglas was elected secretary and re
porter of the club. An entertainment 
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Tru- 
hitte and daughter, Mary Anne, was 
planned for Wednesday. It will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Mark Ruthford at 
7:30 o'clock.

Dainty plates consisting of sand
wiches. pie, coffee and candy were 
served to the following members: Mes- 
danies Gilstrap, Beaty, Greening, Ruth
ford and Evans, and the guest Mrs. 
Billlngsly.

Twin Six Club 
Is Entertained at 
Peake Home

Mr. and MrS. John Peake were host 
and hostess to the Twin Six bridge club 
at their home last evening. Mrs. 
Frank Allison won high score among 
club ladies and C. P. Buckler among 
the men. Guest high scores were won 
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul McNamara. " 

Score pads for the four tables por
trayed a spider caught In a web, and 
colorful butterflies formed the tallies. 
A plate luncheon was served to the foi- 
lowing guests at 12 o'clock: Club mem
bers Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Gribbon, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shepherd; guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hollenbeck, Mr. 
Bratten, Mrs. Clifford Braly and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul McNamara.

BY SLIM
Last week's blizzard was a genuine 

hum-dinger, even If there were no 
casualties on the cattle ranges, cattle
men and Old Timers are vehemently 
contending. Moreover, they say it was 
the worst they’ve ever seen here-t-everi 
worse than any in the hard winters of 
1906. 1912 and 1918, all three bear cats. 
They are telling new-comers and each 
other that Inhabitants of these here 
pampas are now enduring the hardest 
winter of a decade,' maybe two, maybe 
three decades.”

Said Sheriff Grave*: ‘You used to 
could always Judge how bad the win
ter is by the number of cattle that 
rroze or starved to death—when you 
could sec them dead, lying on top of 
each other In the gullies, you could bet 
you dirty sock it was a hard winter, 
but shoot, I haven't heard of a single 
cow starving or freezing around here 
so far. .

_____  < 0 /
“The cattle are in better condition 

nowadays. A steer used to consider 
himself dem lucky if he got to eat 
twice a week—now they feed 'em every 
day. It's just In the last 15 y^ars that 
they have been feeding cattle. Before 
that theydidn't know Uow to feed 'em. 
You can't tell how hard this winter 
is by counting the cattle that froze to 
death because all the cattle in this 
country are being fed."

Dinner Is Given , 
at Sandwich Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison enter
tained at dinner last night at the 
Canary Sandwich shop, Mr. and MrS. 
Floyd Hollenbeck and son Albert. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Allison’s son. Jack was also a-member 
of the dinner party.

lor

GASSY STOMACHS
Dizziness, Indigestion
Don’t worry or suffer another moment 
from the misery of indigestion, bloat
ing, g.i9, and that su ffocated , 
hard - to - breathjfoiling after cat fog. 
Juft a i.ihli’spoonful o f Yanlac l>cfiirp eating 
will etyl all this pahi and discomfort. Iliit 
fvt*y snuVer from tln»»** *Nmitdi trouble at 
a ll? A short uoiiPse o f  Tpftlac taken regularly 
I) *fpr** meals and brdtinir will do wonders in 
richlinflyou of them for good and make you 
furl like a real man. Try*a bottle on the basis 

. it must help you or money back. At all drug* 
gists. Accept W) substitute. #

Tanlac
y

MATTRESSES RENOVATED BY 
EXPERTS

We make new mattresses to order ot 
the better-kind. Wholesale and retail 
Feather work a specialty. When In 
need dell Avers Mattress Factory 
SWELL J. AYERS, Prop., Phone 633 
1332 S. Bernes.

Eastland Couple 
Wedded in Pampa

G. L. Wingate of Eastland and Miss 
LaVeme Coffman were married Sat
urday afternoon at the home of Rev. 
Jesse Wiseman, the latter performing 
the reremony. The couple left im
mediately for Eastland where they will 
make their home.

Mr. Wingate Is manager of the Hotel 
Garage, Eastland. Miss Coffman is a 
sister of Mrs. Valine Clark of this city. 
She has been employed as a sales lady 
at Montgomery Ward and company's 
store.

Lon Blanscett says some are feeding 
as much as three pounds of cake per 
day. They might get a little drawn on 
a cake diet but there's patches of grass 
to help them alpng. Lon says If a 
rain had preceded the snow and the 
ground had frozen before the snow fell 
and the blizzard blew, it might have 
been hard on the cattle—If a big sleet 
had fallen first.

IN CORRECTION

■"-Through misinformation |he Daily 
News stated in the Sunday issue that 
-ostumes for the revue. "Progress of the 
Texas Panhandle," which is to be given 
it A. A. U. W. and College club ban
quet Friday night, would be furnished 
by the club. Officers of the club an
nounced today that members of the 
cast are to provide their own costumes.

Pampa Girl Weds
McCamey Lawyer

McCAMEY. Jan. 21. (Special) — A 
wedding of equal interest to residents 
of McCamey, Breckenridge, and Pain- 
pa, was that of Miss Amma Bonds of 
Panipa and Mr. Millard Parkhurst of 
McCamey. which took rH :̂o recently 
hi Breckenridge. The young couple Is 
at home in McCamey.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst for
merly lived In Breckenridge. The- 
bride- accompanied her parents to 
Pampa when they moved there recent
ly. Mr. Parkhurst only a short time 
ago opened Jaw offices in this city.

Hus Another Operation

Mrs. Ruth Johnson Taylor, steno
grapher at McKean & Connor hospK 
tal, returned yesterday irom Musko
gee. Okla.. where her husband, Clifford 
Taylor, on Jan. 17 underwent a fourth 
operation In the last year. He was im
proving satisfactorily when she left. 
Mrs. Taylor went to Muskogee, Jan. 
15.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Olney are the 
parents of a baby girl bom yaaterday 
in McKean *  Connor hospital

Mr. and Mrs Bob Burgess are the 
uarents of a son bom yesterday In Me. 
Kemvdt Connor hospital.

NOTICE

*ampa A dju stm en t 
r Company
(Siccessor to Inter-State Col
le c t io n  Agency— Under N e t t y  meetlng of the Stock-

Management). holders of the Pampa Hospital, Inc
Rooms 32-33, Smith Building 111 ^  held Tuesday, Jafi 3« at Pampa 

Pampa, Texas hospital. New officers wHl be elected
Telephone, 823 nd other business will Be attended to,

J. H. HOSKINS, Manager and all stockholders are asked to be
Collections and A d ju s tm e n ts  present M -19-21-23-26

One Old Timer, a rancher who pun
ched cattle on these pampas in the 
'eighties who doesn't want his name 
in the paper, said, “do you think I'd 
tell you even if 1 did lose cattle during 
last week's blizzard? I once knew a 
newspaperman who got shot for trying 
to take a picture of a pile of 3,000 
dead cattle—after he'd been told not 
to. In them days it didn't help our 
credit none to go around telling print
ers how many of our cows froze and 
starved to death during a blizzard. 
You can’t borrow money on dead cattle, 
yuh know! Why if them banker fellers 
had seen a picture of them dead cows 
they’d uv never forgot It happened in 
the Panhandle! Well I got In the habit 
of keeping my mouth shut about cattle 
freezing to death and that's one habtt 
I’m gonna keep even if I don't-have 
to worry about them bakers anymore. 
However, if you really wanta know, I 
didn't lose any.”

Nevertheless, in last week's bltzzarj!. 
(the worst since 1906, they say) E. E. 
Reynolds who has several large herds 
on the' river north of Pampa and in 
Roberts county didn't lose a cow.' Nei
ther had George Thut lost a one of his 
1,000 head east of LeFors the last time 
Charlie heard from him. So far as 
Is known, Mel Davis has reported no 
losses. No casualties have been found 
In the herds of C. P. and Claude Ledrick 
and H. J. Llppold. The thousands of 
Emmett LeFors stood the blizzard well.

Political
Announcements

Subject to the 
craUc primary

attton of
JMy 36,

the Iiemo; 
1930.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 

WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 

T. W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER

FOR DISTRICT CLEftK 
R. B. THOMPSON 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT NO. 1—

JOHN R. WHITE

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
F. E. LEECH

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN B. HESSEY

FOR COUNTY CLERK— 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
FRED CARY

FOR SHERIFF—
LON BLANSCET ■*
C. E. "*TINY” PIPES.

u
COUNTY TREASURER— 

JOHN I. BRADLEY/ "
r<^4ABEL DAVIS

throttle over to the fur coat, who had 
once been an engineer. The big bug 
back up pulled .her wide open and the 
snow plow Just scooted up on top of 
the big pile of snow, packing it harder. 
John said in that spell you could see 
a pile of snow with smoke coming 
up from where the steer lay under It. 
probably with two or three dead ones.

The Sheriff who heard John tell 
this one said he’s got a horse that 
ean outrun any Rock Island from Alan
reed "to Jericho and he'll never lope 
the horse.

Sheriff said in 1918 it snowed so much 
at his place his mules cculd walk over 
the five-kire fence around his lot. But 
even at that both John and the sheriff 
said this blizzard lasted longer than 
any they ever saw; the freezing wea
ther was longer.

Dr. V. E. Brunow, who has been here 
27 years, said the same thing. In 
1906 Dr. Brunow and Mr. Hobart start
ed to the Hobart ranch 18 miles north 
of Canadian in the doctor's car (he 
owned the fir Ĵ one ever shipped to 
the Panhandle.' It was a beautiful 
day but began snowing before they got 
to the ranch. In fact they never got 
to the ranch. They stayed at a neigh
boring rancher's. After five days It 
quit snowing and they dug the car out, 
and hitched six mules to a wagon, first 
wrapping the legs of the mules and 
then their own legs with gunny sacks. 
It took them all day to get to Cana
dian.

Interviews with old timers here all 
point to the winters of 1906, 1912 and 
1918 as being the hardest. John Hessey 
remembers that in the winter of 19Uj 
there wgs no train service von the Rock 
Island for a week and there were snow 
plows and Mexicans moving snow night 
and day. That was before they widened 
the cuts around Alanreed. The snow 
on the tracks was high as a house. 
John who was working on a ranch 
near Alanreed said that some big bug 
Reck Island officials from Chicago, 
Wearing fur coats, came out to Ajan- 
reed. and one of them told the engineer 
of the snow plow he was yellow, afraid 
to go fast. The jfigineer turned the

When they got to Canadian they 
learned that not a single Santa Fe 
train had run in five days. A pullman 
train was snowed-in five days below 
Pampa in the Cuyler cut and Pampans 
doctor got back to Pampa the fence 
around his house across from the First- 
National bank was covered up and a 
cow trail led over it. That was a 
hard winter, but not so hard as this 
one. it Is said.

But still the cattle loss in 1906 was 
not as much as In 1918, when milch 

I cows froze to death In their stalls, 
feet and combs froze off chickens and 
the chickens had their heads under 
their wings and their feet tucked up 
in their breast feathers. The wet sleet

E SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
Victor adding machines .$76.50, 
$89.00, $101.50, direct subtraction, 
and $112.00,10-bank direet subtrac
tion.

-Royal standard typewriters $102.50. 
Terms 107.50.

Royal, Corona and Underwood por- 
, table typewriters $60. )0. Terms 

$63.00.

Repair department doing all kinds 
of expert work on all kinds of type
writers and adding machines.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
PHONE 288
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Oil Production’s 
Upwarjl Trend k  

•, Halted at Last
TULSA, Okla.. Jan. 21. UP)-While 

proration activities gathered impetus 
throughout the state Monday, the es
timated dally average production for 
Oklahoma in light and heavy crude for 
the week ending Jan. 18 was showing 
a decrease of 13.335 barrels, principally 
in the Oklahoma City pool, according 
to the Oil & Gas journal.

The capital area dropped 15.455 bar
rels In light oil. A portion of this was 
regained In the Seminole area where 
production moved upward 7,500 bar
rels.

The dally average production for the 
United States for the Week was 2,- 
662,807 barrels as compared to 2,684,- 
872 barrels for the week ending Jan. 
11. This was a decresisc of 22,065 bar
rels. Light oil decrease was 27,932 bar-, 
rel.s, heavy oil having moved upward 
5,867.

The Midcontinent area showed a de
cline of 28.271, and 3,305 barrels in 
light and heavy crude respectively. 
The combined north_ Central Texas 
and Texas Panhandle areas contribut
ed 10239 of this. Kansas dropped be
hind 1245 barrels, registering but 110,- 
970.

Gulf Coast and Southwest Texas 
heavy crude areas gained a total of 
11,172 on the daily average. Rocky 
Mountain light dropped. California 
light gained 3.500 barrels and heavy 
dropped 2,000. The decline marks a 
hnJt in the upward trend for more than 
a  month.

Blast on Ship
Injures 3 Sailors

SAN DIEGO, Oaltf., Jan. 21. (*>) —  
Three yailore were confined in hospi
tal quarters today severely burned in 
an cxpl®lon believed to have been 
T  " ‘"iHi t ”  an. aretyllne.. torch on board

I A , m l  '
TlSr ibt4Bwinen are D. D. Phillips,

I englneman second class, T. R. Mullin- 
| ax. seaman, second class, and A. Mar- 
tinowltz, gunner's mate, third class. All 

I were working below decks with a torch 
when the explosion occurred.

The Talbot is a destroyer being 
placed fcv commission to replace the 
U. S. S. Marcus. The three men were 
members of the Marcus' crew.

Fumes from a nearby fuel oil tank 
were believed to have played a part 
in the explosion.

SIX ON POLICE FORCE
W. T. Hamilton, former city police

man. has gone back to Cross Plains, 
from whence he came several months 
ago. He will not be replaced, accord
ing to City Manager F. M. Gwiil, be
cause "things are quiet” and the chief 
activity of the dcpartmeUi is patrol
ling the streets ot night to curb bur- 
glfii'ies. Policeman Bill Turpin was 
replaced some time ago by John An
derson, lately an oil company employe 
but formerly an officer. Mr. Turpin 
is farming und raising chickens near 
here. There arc live city officers be
sides Chief J. I. Downs.

and snow fell on the backs of the cattle 
and simply chilled them to the bone. 
It was a hard, hard winter, but not as 
hard us this one. Or so tis said.

EXPECT NEW POPULATION

LUBBOCK Jan. 20. <;k>—There will 
be a* great a percentage of increase in
population for the South Plains area 
during the last ten, years as in any 
district In the United States, with the 
possible exception of oil belt districts, 
Dr. I E. Barr of Lubbock, census super
visor of the seventh Texas district be
lieves. His district includes 17 coun
ties.

“Cities and counties throughout this 
area," said Dr. Barr, "have grown phe
nomenally because ot agricultural de
velopment within the past few years. 
Counties in the district are, Cochran, 
Hockley, Lubbock, Crosby. Dickens, 
Haskell. Stonewall, Kent, Garza. Lynn, 
Terry. Yoakum. Oaines. Dawson, Bor
den, Scurrv and Fisher.

:3a n n o u n c in g -
the change of name and ownership of

Lucille’s Smart Shoppe
The store will hereafter be known as

PAMPA STYLE SHOPPE
Now owned and managed by Mrs. P. T.- McNamaia
and Mrs. L. M- Halbert.
We invite all the old friends and customers of the
store to visit us and extend a cordial invitation to 
Pampa women who appreciate nice clothes to come 
in.
The same high class of merchandise will be available 
at reasonable prices. .. .M

Pampa Style 
Shoppe

111 WEST FOSTER AVENUE |g|
lillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllliiliillilllM r

L - i T .  H i l l ^ C o m p a n y

PAM PA
Hills
l,W u tr a  n  'S t o r e s .

a t *

rrm-freen:
T E X A S

Just Arr
A Special Purchase

of new Sunny
Sue Creations

Inspired by the achievements of the past, the 
193P SUNNY SUE DRESS CLASSIC which will be 
held exclusively in this store tomorrow, offers the 
greatest value-giving assortment of Spring frocks 
ever presented. Dozens of modish styles and 

captivating patterns await your selection.

Complete Size Range

Also Newest 
“Spic and Span” 

Wash Frocks
These pretty wash 
frocks In lnnumer-J 
able styles and be-1 
coming models are" 
beyond the usual 
standard offered for I 
$1.00.................

W ’

New and Different “Sunbeam"
\ * ■ j, _

Frocks—Completely Indivianal
These famous creations are entirely 
different and fascinatingly modern— 
theVte sure to sntisfy the feminine 
taste for the unusual. Picture to the 
left Is an exact reproduction. *2.98
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PAMPATEAMS 
TO PLAY TWO 
MIAMISQUADS

Three games make up this week's 
kMketball schedule for Central high 
school

Both the Harvesters and the Central 
girls will go to Miami tomorrow eve. 
Mng to tepay the recent visit of the 
Roberts County aggregation. The Mi- 
Ami boys' lost by a single point here, 
and are expected to be hard to defeat 
on their own court.

On Friday evening \he Harvester: 
will play the always capable Sham
rock Irishmen.

Coach Odus Mitchell lately has 
been concentrating* on goal shooting 
Tis boys have been getting down the 
court in good fashion, but have been 
weak on scoring. He is considering 
moving Don Saulsbury from guard to 
forward in an effort to secure nior< 
points

N C E L ^S
U P O N ^
A  TIME.

Hemphill 
Vote on Highway 

Bonds at Once
CANADIAN. Jan. 31. (Speciali-Pe- 

Utions to the Hemphill county com
missioners court requesting that a 
special road bond election be called 
for paving highways 4 and 33 is being 
circulated through every voting pre- 
eipet Of. the county by a special com
mittee of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce.

The proposed bond issue is for $709,- 
900. of which $500,000 would go to the 
State Highway department as the 
county’s share in the construction of 
the highways. The remainder, under 
terms of the petition, would be used in 
obtaining 100-foot fenced right-of.ways 
and for lateral road construction.

The amount of the issue was pro
posed on the basis of the state en
gineer's estimate of the cost of pav
ing for Hemphill county. Of the $1,- 
600.000 which he deemed'necessary for 
work on the two highways in the coun
ty, cne-third would be furnished by the 
federal government, one-third by the 
state, and onc-third by the county.

New Cancer Serum ♦ 
Declared Startling

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21. I/P) — 
Medical men here discussed with en
thusiasm today the announcement of 
the discovery of a so-called antl-can- 
eer serum by two San Francisco phy
sicians aftar experiments over a pe
riod of years.

Doctor Walter B. Coffey and John 
B. Humber, working at the Southern 
Pacific general hospital, discovered the 
serum, which they obtained from the 
outer layer of the adrenal glands of 

Injection of the serum kills 
tissues, it was claimed, and 

■e, Dr. Coffey declared, pro- 
H M & M g 'results." 
or* Coffey and Humber yester- 

demonstrated to pathologists the 
of the serum and results were 

by those present as "start 1- 
Dr. John Gallwey, prominent 

Francisco physician, and Dr. 
Meyer, director of the Hooper 

foundation of the University of Cali
fornia, declared the discovery to be 
of the utmost Importance to the medi
cal world

Passenger Wreck
Takes Two Lives

Douglas 
(banks was 
boy steward on 
a cattle boat. 
(He also Was a 
Wall S t r e e t
clerk. A  few 
years later he 
was one of the 
hi ghes t  paid 
and most popu
lar male stars 
In the movie

world.

Johnny Risko Is 
"Easy Victor Over 

Italian Heavy
CLEVELAND, Jan. 21. (yp)—The vary- 

ing fortunes of Johnny Risko, Cleve
land baker boy, had a more rosy hue 
today with his decisive victory over 
Ricardo Bertazzolo, Italian heavyweight 
champion, in a ten-round bout here 
last night. , Risko battered the Bert
azzolo dizzy and floored him in the 
seventh round. The Italian giant 
fought doggedly, but the Clevelander 
easily had the better of him In every 
round. Bertazzolo landed no more 
than a dozen solid hits and every one 
of them was a signal for Risko to cut 
loose again.

FIGHT RESULTS
Cleveland—Johnny Risko, Cleve

land. outpointed Ricardo Bertazzolo. 
Italy, <10>. Paul Plrrone, Cleveland, 
and Ton; Freeman, Erie, Pa., drew, 
(10).

New Orleans—Ray Kiser, Tulsa. Ok- 
la„ outpointed Eddie Wolfe, Mem
phis. (10).

Sioux City, la.—Jack McCann, Min
neapolis, outpointed Louie Zack, Sioux 
City, (10).

Phillipsburg. N. J.—Jimmie Britt. 
Phillipsburg, knocked out Tern Hamer.
(4). .

Miami, Fla.—Harry Forbes, Chicago, 
outpointed Jimmy Watts, Atlanta, (10). 
Young Montreal, Providence, R. I., re
fused to fight Watts.

In Congress
By The Associated'Pres* 

TUESDAY:
SENATE

Continues debate on tariff bill. 
HOUSE _

Elections committee No. 3 continues 
hearing on Wurzbach-McCloskey con
test from Texas.

Rivers and harbors committee takes 
Up Texas projects.

m i  p i
BlKkLUINGHAM. Ala , Jan. 21. (fPV— 

TWo persons were dead today and 25 
were suffering from injuries received 
hi ttie derailment of Louisville and 
Nashville passenger train No. 4 last 
night near Trafford, Ala. Ten of the 
injured were hurt seriously.

The dead:
Tom Lee Harrison, engineer, of De

catur, Ala.
John Henry Johnson, 19. of Louis

ville, Ky.. who Was riding between the 
coaches '  r

Railroad officials said the engine 
ana all but four of the 12 coaches left 
the rails upon running into an open 
switch

^■modernize Your 
^  Home!
Complete stock of wall paper. 
Painting and decorating of all 
kinds. Estimates Cheerfully Fur
nished.

GEE BROS.
Phone 412 

Located in Morris 
Drug Store

Road Move Fail*
CLARENDON. Jan. 21. (Special) — 

Effort* to secure centralization of all 
lateral road work in Donley county 
under one rood supervisor came to an 
end last week when the county com
missioners court cast a three to one 
negative votq, after hearing/Appeals

DR. G. L. TAYLOR
Foot Specialist 

urgical Chiropodist
TREATMENT

for all forms of foot troubles. 
EXAMINATION FREE 

Office First National Bank Building 
Rooms 7 and g 
Phone 726

ONCE MIGHTY 
NEGRO PUG IS 

WITH GARDEN
NEW YORK, Jan. 21. i/Ph-Madison 

Square Garden Is a dim, cool place In 
the afternoon, full of shadows that 
blot the outlines oi the battle ring and 
fuse the endless rows of empty seats 
alto banks of dusk. Footsteps echo 
loudly, and folks usually talk in whis
pers in the ampitheater that by night 
blazes with light and rocks to the roars 
Of fight crazed multitudes.

Only one of the chairmen hums to 
himself, whistles occasionally, chuckles 
at his work. He’s a short, chunky, hap
py negro with arms that stretch down 
to tiis knees. His shoes are almost 
without form, his trousers baggy, mtss- 
happt-u. A gray checkered coat sweat
er, litting his arms all right, stretched 
down to his knees in incongruous fash
ion. Diligently he wipes pictures and 
woodwork with a dirty cloth, a shape
less cap on the back of his black hair
less head, a grin on his wide, flat fea
tures.

Yet this happy negro, 58 years old 
and glad of the chance to work at 
menial tasks, is Joe Walcott, the Bar. 
badocs Demon, perhaps the greatest 
fighter that ever lived. He once 
weighed 129 pounds for an epic bat
tle with Kid Lavlgne, and as the wel
terweight champion of 35 years ago 
he never scaled over 142 pounds. But 
he knocked out great fighters in five 
classes — lightweight, welterweight, 
middleweight, light heavyweight, and 
heavyweight.

Today he polishes the pictures of 
men who quailed before him decades 
ago. ring heroes now dead, whose 
shades might tremble a bit even now 
at the touch of Walcott's hands, now 
harmless. He fought when a life
time's earnings in the right did not 
equal the purses paid ordinary fighters 
today for a single bout.

Furthermore, he doesn't think that 
the entire crop of fighters in the small
er classes today could have furnished 
George Lavlgne, Saginaw Kid, with an 
interesting night’s work. J*e has a 
tremendous respect for Lavlgne, as 
well as Tommy West, who had a dis
concerting habit of biting chunks from 
his scalp In the bloody battles they 
fought decades ago.

The old timers, Joe says, were 
tougher, stronger, were just as good 
boxers, and took the game more seri
ously than do the gladiators of the 
present era. To his mind, the easiest 
men to bring down were the big fel
lows despite his own scanty five feet 
of height.

"Ah liked to play with them big 
boys*” Joe grinned as he swabbed 
away at the woodwork. “Ah just 
punched away at their tummies till 
they begin to bend. Then fust thing 
you know ther Jaws is down whey 
their tummies was. and then's easy.”

Miss Florence Dubbs and Mr. Ver
gil Wallin, both of Pampa, were mar
ried Monday by Justice of/Feace Of E. 

ary at his pffice. j  / r  3  FTS
ice of^ eace O f 1

J fH e frn th  .
Ic*! About Fat

Science has found that excess fat is 
largely due to a weakened gland. Now 
physicians the world over, in treating 
obesity, combat that major cause. Star
vation ia not advised.

The chief factors the; use tie em
bodied in Marmola prescription tablets. 
People have used them for 22 years— 
millions of boxes of them. In late years, 
excess fat has been fast disapoearing, as 
everybody knows.

The method and formula are explained 
in every box of Marmola. As you gain 
new slenderness, beauty and vim, you 
know why. Go try the method which naa 
done so much. Watch the amazing results. 
All druggists supply Marmola at $1 a box.

Eye Sight Spe
cialist*

Eyes tested and 
glasses fitt e d.

All kinds of Eye
Glass repairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
Borne Institution**

105 E. Foster First Nat*l. Bank Bids.
- «

3!
/ To the Public

The Women of Moose 
Heart Legion

will give an old fashioned

Chicken Dinner
Tuesday, January 21 at, from 

5:30 to 8:30 p. m. 
at the

I. O. O. F. Hall
Over Oil Belt Grocery 

Only 50c for Adults

MANY STRONG TEAMS ENTERING 
PAMPA BASKETBALL TOURNEY 

-FIN E AWARDS AWAIT WINNERS
Central high school’s second annual day. but most of the teams will not 

basketball tournament here Jan. 30, be required to arrive until Friday.
31 and Feb. 1 has already attracted 
an entry list which will make it one 
of the season's outstanding athletic 
events in the Panhandle.

The list of entries already includes

Jan.‘ 31. Those who survive Friday's 
play will have their Friday night's 
lodging furnished free.

Eight gold basketballs will be given 
members of the winning team, and a

Basketball Results
By The Associated Press

At Madison—Wisconsin 33; Chicago 
23.

Milwaukee—Marquette 30; Detroit 2. 
South Bend—Notre Dame 29; Fal 

(Mexico City) 23.
Ann Arbor—Michigan 45; Indiana 26.

Coast Guardsmen
Seize Rum Bo*t

the following teams: Mobeetie, Miami, suitable trophy v
Canadian. Panhandle, Shamrock, Es 
teliine, Amarillo high. Amarillo sec
ond team, Borger, Wheeler, White 
Deer, Wellington, Durham, Okla.. 
Groom, Shattuck, Okla., Memphis, 
Clayton, N. M„ Clovis, N. M.

This list will be augmented by n 
number of other teams which have 
been Invited. It is believed by Coach 
Odus Mitchell. In several instances 
where scheduled games prevent teams 
from accepting, the local coach is 
tag that all concerned enter the 
pa tournament instead of pla; 
planned,

Drawing for opposition and for time 
of play will be done Monday. Jan. 27, 
then teams will be notified of the re
sult. A few games will be played on 
the evening and night of the opening

•the runner-up. The a^l-tournament 
selcotipns will be gjven sterling silver 
basketballs. There also will be a gold 
basketball for the player adjudged to 
have displayed the best sportsmanship 
In the tournament.

An Oklahoma,te5m, Rush Springs, 
woti last yepPS tournament, and the 

>ner ^pufrants this season are re- 
be strong.

W i t c h  G i V m '
5*11 wj Gram a«« SiMaraliit Cm .
G inlets, Candy Mints, etc., at 5c Nfk. 

Everybody will buy from yet. I 
live Wrist Watch M d  fftkar dMdv
prtieiitt FAEf mi *•*>• t"  

M o n e y  e v e ry  < • y  W r i t e  W W  
e a t 'e  p M t i f i .  I  t r n t  y e t

CHAS. DAVID, STA. V. CINCINNATI, 0„ DEFT. 663 |
l

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 21. (A*>—Overhaul
ing a rum laden speed boat aftar a 
three-mile chase On the Miami river 
today, Coast Guardsmen shot a negro 
member of the crew and seized 200 
sacks of liquor. Two white compan
ions escaped.

Leon Sanders, 28. the negro, ana 
Lincoln—Nebraska 35; Oklahoma 20. jshot ,n the thigh by Coast Guardsmau 
Northfield, Minn —Carleton 37; 8t. Harry A. Jackson, Fernandlna, Fla.,-of 

o la f 13' 1 picket boat No. 9031 as he attempted
Pella, la —Central 26; Iowa Wesle- to flee after the rum runner bad

cd into the river bank.
■ah, la.- '-Luther 39; Dubuque 15. : Dally News Want Ads get results.

/F u r n it u r e
W e carry the largest and most complete 

line in the city

M ALONE FURNITURE
“Your Credit Is Good’ 

PHONE 181

CO.

7 a A S

Penetrative
Lubric ity”

M E A N S
Me

1. Freedom from Friction. *
2. A  “ Carry-Over” Film by Metal Penetration.

%
%

T

TO  lubricate, an oil must decrease 
friction between m e t a l  surfaces. 

A  motor oil docs this by separating the 
metal surfaces, and theoretically keep
ing them separated under all operating 
conditions. It may amaze you to know 
that many oils frequently fail to do this.

Think how this “separation” of mov
ing parts is accomplished. The oil forms 
a wall or “ film” between opposing sur
faces . . .  and it is upon this film that the 
reputation of every oil must rest. The 
film is thin, of course, for it must ride in 
the tight crevices of bearings, cylinder- 
walls, etc. .**. But it must also be of ex
traordinary strength . . .  it must cling 
tenaciously . . .  or the pressure of your 
motor will squeeze and hurl it from the 
vital points thjrt be kept separated.

Penetrative Lubricity . . The 
N e w  G auge df M o to r  Oil M erit

Penetrative lubricity is the outstand
ing characteristic of the new C onoco  
Germ-Processed Motor Oils. This char- 

* acteristic is the direct result of Germ- 
Processing.

You must know this story of Germ- 
Process.

Briefly, it is the patented result of 16 
years’ experimentation by the British

in 1901, when everything of fundamen
tal importance was known about the 
refining of mineral oils . . . these two 
scientists foresaw that additional im
provements must be made, in order to 
keep lubricants abreast of the future 
development of the “gasoline buggy.”

‘ They knew that animal and vegetable

oils were “oilier” than m ineral oils  
could ever be, but were impractical for 
use in internal combustion motors 
which operated at high temperatures.

Finally the Germ-Essence, contain
ing the “oily” property lacking in min
eral oils, was isolated. And a method 
was devised for combining this essence 
with highly refined mineral oils.

Only C onoco Oils A r e  G erm - 
Processed  . .  This G ives Them  

Penetrative Lubricity

Continental Oil Company now owns 
the exclusive right to Germ-Processing 
for North America. Only with these 
new oils can you secure a fracture-proof 
film which actually penetrates the metal 
surfaces of your motor! What does this 
mean? . . .  It means that the all-impor
tant film no longer may be hurled and 
squeezed from moving parts.  The 
Germ-Essence carries the oil into every 
minute crevice . . .  into the very metal 
itself. And there it clings — clings when 
the heat of high speeds seeks to scorch 
and drive it away . . .  clings when bear
ings try to squeeze it o u t . . .  clings, too, 
when you stop your motor. And this is 
most important. . .  for the oils you are 
now using drain away as the motor 
stops, and require 5  to 15 minutes to 
resume their guard duty when you next 
tread on the starter. That’s why 40 %  to 
6 0 %  of your motor wear occurs in 
those- first minutes of operation.

Save your motor by the use of this 
new oil. Introduce it to Conoco Germ- 
Processed oils today at the sign of the 
Red Triangle.

ft

f
v

1

CONOCO

GERMWPROCESSED
M M ” ' N V  • » «  M O T O R  o il

, 1
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o a s s b t e d
ADVERTISING

Phone Youi Want Ada to  
666

_A11 want ad* are cash In advance.
a paid before they will 
Want Ads may be tele, 
the office before 12 

the day of Insertion and a 
will call.

Two cents per word per lnser- 
three insertions fOT five cents; 
um twenty-five cents per lrner-

towa advertising cash with

Hy Ne,/s reserves the right 
all Want Ads under ap- 

lrms and to revise or wltn- 
0i publication any copy deem- 
tlnnable or misleading.

of any error must co given 
ne for correction belore second 

Lion.

I

NOTICE
AMERICAN LEGION

Post No. 334 meets 
Tuesday night. Jan. 
21st. Regular meet
ings first and third 
Tuesday nights.

For Rent____ __1___
TOR RENT—Half duplex, 427 North 

Hazel street, across uuui East Wind 
■chuol, 46-3p

FOR RENT—Pfont bedroom and front 
housekeeping room. Close In. Call 

after « p. m.. side door. Adults. 214 
North Somerville. 47Jlp
FOR RENT—Extra nice 2 room fur

nished cottage. Bills paid. Inquire 
Hotel Rex, south Russell. ?7-3c
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment with hath and garage, and 
one bedroom, $15.00 per month. 108 
Wynne street. 46-3p

For Sale
______ o f furniture with

ivilege of renting house; rents for 
.00; two rooms now renting for 

480.00. A small amount of money will 
handle. 107 North Gray street. Phone

Lost and Found
LOST—Shell rim glasses between post 

office and South Papipa.
for return to Pam pa News.

Reward 
~ P

THOROUGH BRED CHICKS
• ON SHARES

I want to place a limited number 
of my prize winning, egg laying 

~ hicks out on a

140. 47-3p
HEGARI BUNDLES—I have some 

good Hegarl feed for srfle at my farm 
six miles north of Pampa. John L. 
Cecil. 47-6p
BABY CHICKS—UtUity and Standard 
Breed. 14c and 16c each In TOO chick 
lets. Large orders less. Oklahoma 
State Accredited Chicks 2c a chick ex
tra. Dodd’s Hatchery, Pampa, Texas. 

___________________________ 39.15c
FOR SALE—Fresh and country sugar 

cured pork, sausage and lard. Two 
‘ s east on Mobeetle highway. R. 

"itchell. - — '45-3p
FOR SALE—Now Is yaur chance to 

get that stove at 10 per cent dis
count. Make your own terms, as low 
as $1 por month at gas office. Also 
several used washing machines at a 
bargain. 44-6cRegular meeting of B.

P. O. E. Pampa No. .
1573 every Wednesday WILL TRADE—Car for *500 to *1000
evening at 8 p. 
Wynne Building.

m„ house. See J. A. Martin at McGar 
rity Motor company. 43-6c

•For Rent
FOR

room house 
two two-room

QUICK SALE by
on good business lot
houses on rear, 

MTs. Lotus, Milady Beauty Shop.
POR
Ph0D8
Pampa

RENT- 
#87. Ot 

i Daily
'—Typewriters, all makes. 
Office Supply Department. 

News. 71-1!
'/OR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Newly decorated. 103 
North West street. Mrs. J. E. Ward 
___ ________________________________ lp
FOR RENT—Three room modern du

plex, furnished. 614 West Francis. 
Call 203 or 183. 44.3c
FOR RENT 

per month 
8umner street,

—Two room 
BiUa paid. 

iet, Finley 1

paid. T  
building.

room house. *25 00 
\ 513 1-2 South 
Banks addition

45- 3p
FOR RENT — Twojroom furnished 

apartment, $6.50 per week. Bills 
aid. Third door north telephone 

_________  4«-2li
FOR RENT—Bedroom in modern 

home. Close in; reasonable. Call 
672-W. 46-2c
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Call 412 or 59-W.
46- 2c

furnished 
902 Ea?t

46- 2p
FOR RENT—Furnished four room 

duplex, private bath. Corner Kings, 
mill and Starkweather. Phone 66

47- 2p—---- ---- -—----------------------- -----’
RENT—One room furnished 

for one or two men. 122 East 
vn sweat. Phone 163. 47-2P

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
cot tape. 802 East Kltigsmlll. Phone 

145. 47-3p
FOR RENT—Nice warm bedroom, close 

412 East rosier. 47-3c

owner—Four 
lot. 
See

46-3p
Mr. Ranchman, Look This'Over

Eight section ranch within thirty 
miles of Pampa only *7.50 per acre. I 
also have wheat land in tracts to suit 
purchaser. If you want to buy, trade 
or sell eome in to see me, will appreci
ate your listings.

Have buyer lor quarter or half sec
tion of land near Pampa.

C. S. RICE
Office In Wynne-Merten Bldg.

Phones 133 or 538-W
<■ 47-3p

Wanted
LAUNDRY—Flat work finished, 10c lb.

Called lor and delivered. Phone 
9 5 3 - W ._______________________ 43-6p
w a n t e d —All klnas or used lurnnurt 

Highest prices paid. We trade. Bur- 
Furnlture Co. 533 South Culler.

151-tfc
gess

RENT—Two room artmrnt. Phone 135. 
ling.

WANTED—A private family to board 
■  and cane for boy 7- years old, going 
to school. Will pay well for good care 
Mother employed. Phone 140. 47-3p
WANTED—Practical nursing or house

keeping by the hour. Phone 925 lp
FOR SALE

Very-desirable 5 room house with 
bath. Good floor plan. Located in 
North addition on paved street. This 
house is practically new. Has 4 room 
modern house on rear of lot renting 
for *45. Price *5250. *1000 down.

Close In duplex, modern, and 2-car 
garage. $2800. Attractive terms.
‘ $300 will put you in this 3 rooln 
house with inside toilet. Built abou* 
8 months ago. Near East Ward sc hool 
Your rent money will pay It out Price 

LARGE COMPLETELY furnished only $1400.
three room apartment. Sink, built- Good corner residence lot with 4 

Ins In kitchen. Thyo blocks east Jitney room stucco house on real l-.ashy 
Jungle Orocery, first house north. , worth UlP price asked. S3.W0. Cuo.l

47‘ 3p tertns.

LEGHORN HENS AT BARGAIN

Hen houses are too crowded. Must 
sell at once 400 head best bred 
bunch American White Leghorn 
Hens In Panhandle. This flock will produce show winners and 
make egg records. Priced this 
week only In lots of 50 at *1.25 
each, you pick them.

J. G. CHRISTY,
107 West Foster 
Office Phone 231 

Residence Phone 765

6 room dupl-x with two baths. Alsr 
a,..all ' —f»e on rear of lot. Income Is 
*105 per month, 'in  paved .street near 
school. $3750. *o«o tdwii. '

3 room house with bath -ltd garage. 
Well built, on paved Greet in restrict
ed district; Price $2200. *400 down.

Built ny owner and now for sale as 
he Is leaving town, this 5 room house 
with bath and garage. Price $3250 
$400 down.

6 room dunlex, modern and garage 
Furnished. This property can be 
bought, furniture included, for *4200 
It is renting for *50 a side.

2 room house and lot, south side 
*500. $50 down, balance $30 month.

Good lots on Frost street, on pave
ment. $700.

F. C. WORKMAN
Morris Drug Store Phone 412

Next to Woolworths

__ dF Baby CliicV
share basis with responsible ranch 
women ot Gray count*. Contract 
for them now for delivery during 
February. March. April and May. 
Will furnish either eggs or Day Old 
Chicks on a fair basis. See me 
for partlculats at once as the num
ber available is limited. Nothing 
but strletly Free H«n*e condition* 
considered. No town lot deal con
sider'd

WHITE LEGUORNS
80-head year old hens topped 

from a flock of 600, selected by 
competent poultry Judge. Headed 
by live of the best Cock birds I 
ever saw. Strictly American stan
dard show type birds combined 
wiih some of America’s best laying 
strains. You can breed some won
derful birds from this flock. No 
baby chicks for sale. The quality 
chick brings *1.00 each at day old.

S. C. R. 1. REDS
20 head pullets for which I paid 

E. W. Mahood, Webster Grove. 
Mo., *2.50 each at day old. Head
ed by two wonderful Mahogany. 
Red cock birds from Mahood. .1 
-aid *25 each for them. This 

flock Is from that pen that Mahood 
won the egg laying contest In 
Missouri in 1928 over all breeds and 
second In Illinois In 1929.

If Interested, see my flocks ai 
once and place contracts for future 
delivery. Will furnish either day 
old chicks or eggs for setting at 
home. Nothing for sale. Supply 
limited. We will divide what you 
raise on 50-50 basis at twelve weeks 
old.

.1. G. CHRISTY . 
at Talley Addition Office 

107 W. Foster. Phone 231

The kiduss, found in the Ural Moun
tains, is a cross between the sable and 
the marten.

&
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(Continued from page 1.1
ed the Information about his new em-
-ptoye with—which he had to foment fragile " clilffou

Dally News Want Ads get results.

himself. Her name was Judith Cam-, 
eron. (He had not known even that 
much before). She was—surprisingly! 
—24 years old. And she had beeri hir
ed ■ 10 days previously, and her salary 
was *22 a week. According to the 
?qrd, Judith' Cameron was "single" and 
her residence was in one of the East 
Sixties.

Knight could visualise the aort of 
rooming house that address would be, 
and his visualization was accurate.

It was an old brawn stone front on 
one of the right streets but In one'of 
the wrong block?;. Distinctly a wrong 
PTock! The sort of dim and. dismnl 
long row of rooming places, all much 
alike, which crowd In between the 
neat splc and span, elegant brick edi
fices with awninged entrances and im- 
pecable door men.

As a matter of fact. Judith sacrificed 
almost one-half of her monthly in
come .for the doubtful privilege of 
climbing to the Utth floor of her dingy 
rooming house and calling a dim little 
back room there her own.

Knight didn't know, of course, that 
Judith Cameron lived entirely alone. 
Most Ot the young women employed

nislied a pari mints" with one or two 
other girls. It was the only plan which 
made possible fur -eeets pai^ for in 
weekly installments, cheap little cop
ies of satin and velvet frocks bought 
on Seventh avenue while the original 
gowns were still being exhibited on

Fifth, new high.heeled pumps every 
three months, and ho, so many pairs

The piasperous publisher, leaning 
back thoughtfully in his comfortable 
desk chair, studied the card In hl3 
hand. There was such Incongruity be
tween this lovely young woman—24— 
she really wasn't lust a girl any long
er—and the tawdry boarding house of 
his imagination.

Strange the way her appearance had 
taken his fancy. Twenty-four- Arthur 
Knight’s face sobered. He brushed one 
hand backward against his grayed 
temple. Knight had been 48 on his 
last birthday. The touch of gray in 
secretarial duties, supervised the five 
girls in the outer office, this was un
fortunate for Judith.
There are so many ways a woman ex
ecutive can make life miserable ror a 
girl who works under her direction. 
Judith, who was not quick at transcrib
ing shorthand or swift at typing, had to 
hear the brunt of this ill-will.

Tim Mulligan was the omy one who 
sympathized.

Once he came over to Judith's desk 
after Miss Tupper had departed, leav
ing fresh tasks, and dejlvered himself:

“Say. that old skirt's got a crustmufct vu cue juuug wuinru yniinyisru- _ _ ----— „
in. the publishing house shated ' l u r - ™ *  “n ‘ he extra work Wry

dbn’t you tell her where to get off at?"
Judith was resentful herself but she 

couldn't show It to T im .------- ----------
Oh -I  don't mind," she said, think

ing down in her heart what a liar she 
was.

Well, you’d ought to mind! Oee, she

and that tike bold, restleas Carla was 
not nearly po wild as she pretended-.

• • *
Carla had been at Hunter’s now for 

three years. A long time, she said, and
without hesitation she volunteered "the 
low-down" on all the other office work
ers to he companions. Thoujh^ Judith 
was never Included In these gossjp ses
sions, she heard most of the no—which 
was as the speakers intended.

The three other girls were Adelaide 
Conway, Stella Williams and Mltzi 
Kraft. Mltzl’s name wasn’t really Mltzi 
8he had pted It from a f.ivored ac- 
tree and all of the others th >ught It 
“cute.”  Mitzi. when the o( "s were 
not about, frequently made c rturet 
toward Judiths She asked 1 r one 
night to make a fourth ch n ipedt- 
tion to Coney Island, and was i ended 
when Judith refused. After t t the 
rumm's-ab-nt Judith Camero . high 
hat” ways multiplied.

“You knew there real!- lu something 
funny about that girl," Darla Morrison 
Confided to her friends one day In the 
wash rcom. "Gosh—wouldn’t I like to 
get the dirt and dish It.”

”Dc you really suspect—?’’ Stella ven
tured.

"Sure I d£l Oiily nnhnd]? knows any
thing. Miss 1 uppgr doesn't 'cause I 
asked her. Say—wait a minute—I’ve
got a bright ideal".

Carla Morrison’s dark eyes flashed
with- excitement.

“I ’ve got a little idea I’m going to 
spring this afternoon. Maybe well 
learn something; anyhow it’ll be fun.

He looked up. “ Oh—Miss Came) n. Won’t you have a chair?”

Business and Professional Directory
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS

✓ DR. W . B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
302-4 Rose BldR.

Archie Cole, M. D.
W , Pisrviance, M. D.

------Jt H r  K e lly , M » D . -----------
Physicians and Surgeons. 

Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 
1 to 6 p. m.

— Rooms 314 to 320
Rose Building_______

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE
Surgery, Gynecology

and
Clinical Diagnosis 

Bultfes $07-316 Roftc Bldg. 
Office Phone % «  

Residence Phone 960

CHIROPRACTORS
DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 

Chiropractor
Cook Bldg. Phone 291

Over Bonney’s Cafe 
WMfr Sou. Cuyler St.

DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 2(P21-22 Smith Bldg.

'  "PSSmpa, Tdfcan
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

EYE SPECIALIST 

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

In Tampa Every Saturday 
Office in Fa there* Drag Stare No. 3

OSTEOPATHS

DR. ROY A. WEBB
Physiciah and Surgeon
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office h<Jui*s 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4 :80’ f». m. and 7 :30 pi 
to Office phone 372. Resi- 
(< • e Phone 282._________

~DR. E. O eEVES
neral Surgery and Urology 
Genito-Urinary Diseases 

joins 0-7 Smith Bldg.
PHONE 396

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob- 
itotrica, laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8:00 a. m. to 9 p. 
m.

Calls at all hours 
Rm. 23-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 328

ARCHITECTS
W. R. KAUFMAN 

Architect
White Deer Bldg. 

Phone 599
PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By an expert

Large Assortment of Moutdlngi

THOMPSON HAR D W A R E 
COMPANY

PHONE 43

LAWYERS

WILLIS, STUDER & 
STUDBR

PHONE 777 
Pampa, Texas

First National Bank Building
WEATHERSTRIP

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting 

Office: New Schneider Hotel 
OFFICE PHONE 309

c i v i l  e n g Fn e e r

E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834 Pampa, Texas.
Phone 548W

BETTER— ALWAYS BETTER Office Phone 7 Residence336

WARREN T. FOX, C. E.
Locations and Oil Field Work 

Plant Sites
Next Door to Western Union

his dark hair increased his well-tail
ored, athletic good looks. No matinee 
idol, Arthur Knight • generally v.on 
feminine attention for his handsatr. 
chin and level, friendly brown eye.':.

Another glance at the card. M l ' I 
Cameron had never been employed be 
fore. She had come to Hunter Broth
ers on the recommendation of her bus. 
inras training school and it was one 
'.l the best Tn the city, rfunler'r, made 
rather a specialty of taking on Inex
perienced workers—providing >'■ 
i -commendatlons were satisfactory — 
and training them In the business. 
Old John Hunter himself hart estab
lished the policy because he said It 
Was harder to" retrain a man after 
he had learned the wrone habits than 
It was to teach him In the first place. 
Also, o f . course, beginners take low 
salaries.

There was a two-inch space at thr 
bottom of the' record card and above 
this black there was the word ‘'Re
marks.” Evidently In Judith's case 
the emproyment deportment had found 
ho remarks worth setting down.

A vision of two shadowed, narrow 
blue eyes rose before Arthur Knight. 
He pushed .an electric button on his 
desk and summoned Miss Tupper.

"I am going out for an hour or two. 
If Cunningham calls from Boston ask 
Mr. Fisher to talk to him. Oh, by the 
way. here is that record card—”

Then as casually as he came and left 
the office each day. Arthur Knight 
took his hat and departed. He did not 
walk through the outer office where 
Judith and the four other stenograph 
era were pounding their typewriters.

Certainly there had been nothing in 
that morning’s happenings to arouse 
in Kathryn Tupper’s breast a dark, 
abiding resentment against Judith 
Cameron. And Just as certainly that 
is What had happened.

Since Miss Tupper, In addition to her

picks on you all the time. Person would i When I walk over to Cameron's desk 
think these other dames are Just around j this afternoon a:i of you listen!” 
here for scenery. Too bad they could- , All of them were listening with both 
n’t help you a little!” 'ears when, near the middle of the

T.m's little gray eyes were directed 
sharp reptoof toward Carla Mor-

|rt-n s desk. Carla, inspecting her lips 
w-.lh a tK>nc>ed smile and hummrd non-' 
IchaianJy:
| " I  can’t give vou anything but love. 
Baby—"

III was something of course to have 
even little Tim Mulligan champion her 
cause. But It dldn’s ne:f. out mueh i 
Judith for a moment considered the 
pieasant prospect of- telling Miss Tup
per "where to get off at." It WOULD 
be plcasailt! But she wouldn't do it. 
Oh. no—no Indeed she wouldn't.

The reason Judith Cameron couldn’t 
ofojoct when overwork was plied on her 
shoulders was oh” of the secrecies of 
her existence which she guarded so 
very, very closely.

Nobody at Hunter Brother'' knew 
anything, really, abcut Judith Cameron 
It was Judith's firm intend ■- that no
body there should ever learn any more 
than they already knew.
— She would have been very glad to ex
change friendly greetings, little Jokes 
and casual pleasantries with the other 
girls, Just as she did with Tim, If only 
they had been willing. They weren’t 
—and made it plath enough.

It hurt quite a lot to be left* to her- 
scclf so completely It hurt stilt more 
10 listn to Carta’s sneers and the sly, 
half-swallowed giggles of the other girls 
Carla was the leadei *.n everything 
which happened in that room. She was 
a dark, vivid creature without attrac
tive features but an animated manner 
which attracted interest. Carla talked 
about “sifear daddies' and was forever 
flaunting Cheap Jewelry and othe gifts.

Shrewdly vJudith Cameron suspected 
that meet of the talk Was fdr effect

afternoon, Carl* deliberately arose from 
her desk, walked over toward a win 
dow on the side of the room where 
Judith sat and stared for a moment at 
{he . treet below. Then she turned 
ab. u,  slw that three pair of eyes 
tv:: witching her and moved lazily 
toward Judith.

Her ryes dropped and she said quiet
ly. "iviss Ce :nei on—"

Judith iw’ttd up.
‘ Yes. \Yiiii' i- It?”
Was Carla M.Tfrison’s smile mockery 

or friendliness?
"I saw you last night.''
It happened so very quickly! Each of 

the girls watching saw the change and 
yet, each doubted her own eyesight 
They saw Judith Cameron, the poised 
unapproachable, go suddenly white as 
marble, saw her tremble as though 
struck a blow, and clutch at her desk 
The next moment color was flowing 
back Into the girl’s cheeks, her voice 
was at least half-steady and she was 
saying:

"You saw me?" ' J H
Why. yes. I ’m sure it was youl You 

were getting on a bus in front of the 
library'- Guess you must have been 
reading last night."

''Yes," Judith's voice answered huski
ly. “Yes. I did read last night.”

A quiet came over the room. Quiet 
which lasted nearly 10 minutes, until 
Judith, holding f  handkerchief to Tun- 
face as though about to sneeze, arose 
and left the room 

Buzzing set In at once!
"Did you see that?" gasped Adelaide. 

"Did you 8EE itl Why, she was white 
as a sheet. Honestly I thought for a 

jnute she was going to faint or some-

”Me too," chimed In Mltzi. "Gosh—I
was m ini,''.......... ........r---------- -—

‘ But, girl*—" Carla held the floor. 
“Girls, I didn’t see her! I only wanted 
to know what she'd say to me. Don’t 
you see that proves it? Don't you 
know how guilty consciences act? That 
girl's got something on her chest, be
lieve me!”

The four girls hovered together. Their 
voices were quieter now. The sound 
of footsteps came from the hall and 
when Judith was again In the room all 
of them were deep In their afternoon 
tasks. • • •

The rest of that day Judith Cameron 
was a trifle paler than usual and she 
was absolutely sijerit.

Silence was one of the girl’s dis
tinctive qualities. It is true that there 
were certain facts about which she had 
made up her mind hot to speak and 
which no one—not even Arthur Knight 
himself—could have dragged from her. 
But aside from these matters, In nor
mal every day life Judith was a quiet 
girl. She had a way of sitting for long 
moments at a time without speaking 
and yet without giving any sign that 
there was constraint in the air.

Judith knew the precept o f the 
French philosopher: "Speech was in
vented for the concealment of thought." 
She approved of it.

Two persons knew the true story of 
Judith Cameron’s private life. There 
was. she assured herself, not the slight
est likelihood that either would ever 
reach the office of Hunter Brothers.

For two months now «he had been 
leading this dreary existence. Up at 7 
to make toast, dress and catch the S 
o'clock subway. Hot, stuffy, nauseating 
ride, and then the cool air and trahp 
to the Hunter building. Ten flight* 
by elevator and into her office chair 
by 8:30. Work, work, work until 5 
o’clock in the afternoon. Home again. 
Supper. Bed time. The whole wearisome 
routine to do over again.

Of course there-were brief Intervals 
which broke the routine. There were 
trips to a dingy west side address occa
sionally. There was now and then a 
dinner with a foreign looking young 
man who wore a mustache. There 
was nothing gay, nothing bright and 
nothing scintillating in the dull mono
tony Into which this girl with the gla
morous eyes of mystery had permitted 
herself to be caught.

Now and then Judith Cameron won
dered. Sometimes she sulked. Too 
much of solitary monotony will do that.

Twenty-four, she told herself, la no 
age to be a poutvng chlia. Still, at 
24. Judith Cameron cried herself to 
sleep on more than one night.

GcxJ bless Tim Mulligan for his 
friendliness!

Judith was feeling rather "up” In 
spirits one November afternoon when 
Miss Tupper opened the door of the 
large office and came over to the girl’s 
desk.

"Dam !” thought Judith to herself. 
"More night work.”

It might have been better if it had 
been. Instead, looking like the aveng
ing angel herself. Miss Kathryn Tupper 
paused ldng enough to remark;

“Mr. Knight would like to zr? you. 
Miss Cameron."

"Mr. Knight—? ” . *
"Yes. That’s what I said, Al 'nee. 

In his office.”
Nine out of 10 stenographers sum

moned without warning before their 
office superior would have stolen at 
least a second or two to pop open tha 
mirror of a powder container and dab 
surreptitiously at nose and chin. 

Judith didn’t.
She arose, carrying her shoulders very 

straight and her chin very high. She 
moved quickly and gracefully toward
!he door of Knight's office.

A gentle rap.
"Yes. Come in.”
She heard him calling from the in- 

'ide of the room, opened the door and 
,topped across the threshold. It was 
‘.he first time that she had ever en- 
ered Arthur Knight's study.
^Iiat was what the room really ap- 

>eared to be. so comfortably and artis
tically was it furnished. There was a 
’hick, dark carpet on the dark stained 
floor. Walls, half wainscoted with wal
nut, were lined with volumes, and more 
were stacked above. Over near the win
dow, the afternoon light streamlhg 
across his shoulders, sat Arthur Knight 
before a desk, 

he looked up.
"Oh—Miss Cameron. Won't you hav* 

a chair here?”
He Indicated with a wave of his 

hand the one which was nearest to 
him. Judith silently came forward and 
took the chair. Then, having settled 
hertelf, the blue eyes met his, waited 
Intentty.

"Vou wanted to see me?” Judith ask
ed qutethr.

"Why. yes. Yes!”
There were traces of roseate 

rising In Arthur Knight’s 
looked away from

8 ?

looked bkek at her ■ 
"Ves. I wanted tt> 

slowly, ’V 
Cameron, if ;
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terday.
He smiled several times and laughed 

aloud once. His manner was non
chalant, and he seemed to size up each 
venireman along with his lawyers, al
though he never conferred with them 

lA. O. B. Hlghsmith of Baytown, fa
ther of the slain girl, and his wife 
Lehlla's stepmother, moved their chairs 
up behind District Attorney Henry 
Brooks and turned an unwavering 
look on each of the panel members 
Mrs. Highsmith said during a recess 
that her husband was so greatly im
pressed he had told her, “ if I only can 
live to sse this through. I don’t care.''

She replied, she added, that even if 
he were not left to help carry on the 
prosecution she would do so.

“When God strikes down something 
you love that is inevitable, and we 
must bow in submission. But when 
man does”—and she brought her lips 
together—“that is something else."

Lehlla. she added, was her step
daughter, but, she paused, “I stand in 
her real mother’s stead. She could 
not have been closer to any one than 
to me—not even to her father."

Contracts Totaling 
Over Million Let 

by Texas Monday
AUSTIN, Jan. 21. (IPh-After letting 

con tracts aggregating approximately 
g1.100,000 yesterday, the state highway 
commission met today to conclude its 
awards for the month.

The commission was expected to a- 
ward contracts today on an Oklahoma- 
Texas bridge across the Red River be
tween Gainesville, Texas, and Marietta, 
Oklahoma, a Texas-Louislana bridge on 
the Sabine river between Bon Wier,’ 
Texas, and Maryville, La., causeways 
costing approximately $450,000 each in 
Aransas and Calhoun counties, and a 
road construction project in Navarro 
county.

The commission yesterday let a single 
contract amounting to $673,549. It was 
for construction of grading and struc
tures and concrete pavement on 21.9 
miles of highway four in Jones and 
Taylor counties.

Contract for the construction of a 
bridge across the Red river between 
Ringgold. Texas, and Terral, Okla., was 
let subject to confirmation by the Okla
homa commission to the Vincennes 
Bridge company of Vincennes, Ind., at 
$23$,$86.50. Tom L. Green of Oklahoma 
City, made the low offer of $247,530.96 
on the other proposed Red river struc
ture but the bids were taken under ad
visement.

The commission yesterday awarded 
the contract for the construction of 
gravel base course, concrete pavement 
and asphalt surfacing on 9 miles on 
highway 114 in Dallas county to C. A. 
and J. W. Vilbig. Jr., of Dallas, at $184,- 
661.46.

Markets
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 

KAN8A8 CITY, Jan. 21. 0P>— (U. B. 
D. A.)—Hogs: 9.600; 10 to 15c lower; 
top $10 on 160-2201b 

Cattle: 11,000; calves: 1,500; slow: 
slaughter steers, good and choice 1100- 
15001b 11.25914.60; 950-11001b 12.009 
15 50: fed yearlings 12.000015.75; hei
fers 11.000914.50; cows 60001000; veal- 
ers $.50014.00; stocker and feeder 
steers 10 25012.60.

Sheep: 9,000; lambs steady to strong; 
sheep weak; lambs 12.00913.00; ewes 
5.25 ?i 7.00.

Chicago Grain
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. UP)—No sales of 

wheat reported.
Com: No. 3 yellow $5 1-2; No. 3 

white 8$.
Oats: No. 2 white 46 to 1.2.
Wheat closed firm, 1 1-6 cents to 1 

1-2 cent a bushel higher than yester
day’s finish. Com closed 1-9 to 1-4 
cent up, oats unchanged to a shade 
higher, and provisions unchanged to 
a setback of 5 cents.

NAVIGABLE STORE FLOOR
SCENE OF HEROIC WORK

With Murry Freundlich manning the 
lifeboats and Harry Llpshy directing 
the rescue work, most of the stock on 
the lower shelves at Levine's store was 
taken out of the “stricken area" Sat
urday.

A frozen water faucet broke off. and 
as there was no cut-off on the private 
water lines the water was five inches 
deep in the store before the leak was 
stopped. Business was suspended for 
Several hours while the water was 
drained from the store.

Ballot Recount In 
Texas Contest Asked

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. UP)—A re
count of ballots in the election contort 
of Harry M. Wurzbach, Republican, for 
the seat of Representative MoCloskey. 
Democrat, from the fourteenth Texas 
district, was requested today by the 
latter's attorney at a hearing before 
a house elections committee.

Judge John H. Bickett, Jr. McClos- 
ke/’s counsel, told the committee there 
was no evidence the ballots had been 
tampered with and they had either 
been guarded under lock and key or 
locked in a sealed vault since the elec-

l t  Robertson, attorney for 
ommittoe to go 

they would present to

JVfusical Revue
Near Completion

Enlivened by four choruses "The 
Progress of the Texas Panhandle" will 
combine historical and aesthetic fea
tures. that should interest, citizens of 
the Panhandle. This was indicated at 
the dress rehearsal of the pageant last 
night when each o f the scenes was 
gone through at the auditorium.

The entertainment will climax the 
founders' day banquet of the Ameri
can Association of University Women 
and College club and will be staged 
at the city auditorium Friday night.

Harold White, director, reports that 
last rehearsal Thursday night will find 
the pageant a finished production. Re
hearsal will be held every night until 
Friday and members of the cast are 
urged to be prompt. The choruses in
clude the "Cotton Bolls,” “Farmer
ettes." "Gas Jets.”, and "Blue Bon
nets." “The Blue Bonnet Song” is the 
theme song of the production. The 
spectacle will comprise six scenes, a 
distinct stage in the growth of the 
Texas Panhandle.

House Breaks 
Precedent—Girl 

Page Is Named
AUSTIN, Jan. 21. UP)—'The House 

of Representatives of the Texas legis
lature set a precedent Tuesday when 
it appointed Marigold Rollins, 11, as 
special page for  ̂its two women merp 
bers. Mrs. Helen Moore, Texas City, 
and Mrs. Laura Burlewm Negley, San 
Antonio, during the present called 
session.

The first girl page ever to be ap
pointed by the Texas legislature is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Rollins 
of Austin. t

The Rollins family, of which Mari
gold is next to the youngest, won first 
prize in the “fitter families" contest 
at the state fair of Texas in Dallas 
several years ago. It consists of the 
mother and lather and five girls.

LABOR TREND BETTER

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. )/Ph-Presi
dent Hoover said today that the depart 
ment of labor had reported ror the first 
time since the stock market crash that 
the tide of employment had changed in 
the right direction. The chief exe
cutive said reports for the last week 
showed that employement was on the 
Increase and substantially so.

EL PASO TOURNEY CANCELED

EL PASO. Jan. 21. UP)—Officialv of 
the annual El Paso open golf tourna
ment have decided to cancel the event 
this year. It was to have been held 
the latter part ol this week. Incle
ment weather and fear that many 
leading professionals would pass up 
the tournament to reach San Antonto 
for the Texas open starting January 30 
caused cancellation.

WOMAN BANDIT IDENTIFIED
PHOENIX, Arlz., Jan. 21. UP)—Private 

Ernest Moore, Pennsylvania highway 
patrolman, today identified Mrs. Irene 
Schroeder as the woman who accom
panied two men near Newcastle. Pa., 
last December 27 when they shot and 
killed Corporal Brady Paul and wound
ed Moore in a gun fight.

SCHOOLS-
(Continued from page 1.) 

necessary to take drastic steps.
It was considered very evident that a 

building program will have to be launch 
ed soon to provide the educational fa
cilities the big enrollment demands, 
and to meet state requirements lor 
scholastic apportionment of funds. The 
trustees are working out plans now, 
and are seeking the advice of many 
business men and school patrons as to 
the best solution. An announcement 
in this regard will be ready soon.

The Central campus is partlculary 
over-crowded, with 1,362 students en
rolled in the Central ward, high school, 
and Junior high school. A traffic 
problem, as well as a playground prob
lem, is presented, and will be even 
greater when the courthouse is finish
ed. It is hoped that ultimately all 
small children may be placed else
where.

Supt. Fisher said yesterday that the 
average high school attendance was 
512, with an enrollment of 536.

The junior high school has an enroll
ment of 491 and an actual attendance 
of 425. The Lamar school, (central 
ward) has an enrollment of 433 and an 
actual attendance og 421. The three 
schools of the old campus have nearly 
406 more pupils than all of the other 
schools put together.

The East ward has an enrollment 
of 301 and an actual attendance of 
277, the West ward an enrollment of 
348 and an actual attendance qf 269. 
and the Baker school (south ward) has 
an enrollment of 532 and an actual at
tendance of 370. ■

The total, enrollment o f Pampa 
schools is 2,641, with an actual daily 
attendance of 2,278. This does not 
include the negro school in South Pam
pa. with an enrollment of fifteen. The 
Kingsmill school has an enrollment of 
nearly 50, and there are 17 other pu
pils at Hoover.

A number of business men present at 
yesterday’s- meeting praised the school 
board highly for keeping the school 
system up to All-Southern affiliation 
standards while at the same time hold
ing expenditures to the smallest total 
possible. It was pointed out that the 
taxes from oil and other growth always 
come in a year behind actual construc
tion, because assessments are made that 
way.

The school district now has assessed 
values of 915,096,000 and this figure 
will be increased as new property is 
listed. The rate, as is common in 
Texas counties, is at the 91 state max
imum and cannot be raised. Altogether 
the district is in position to add need
ed buildings with only nominal increas
es In property assessments. Few Texas 
counties have more property values per 
scholastic.

According to Joe M. Smith, tax col
lector and business manager of the dis
trict, the financial condition Is as fol
lows:

Bonds outstanding January 1, 1930, 
$378,400.

Bonds maturing in 1930, $8,400.
Interest on bonds in 1930, $16,453.75
Total requirement of sinking fund in 

1930, $24,853.75.

Wheat Again Higher
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. (/P)—Wheat tilt- 1929. f  

ed upward here today, helped by un
expected advances at Liverpool.

Starting unchanged to 5-8 cents 
higher. Chicago wheat later held near 
to the initial figures. Ccitn and oats 
were likewise firmer, with corn open
ing a shade to l-4c up, and subse
quently receding but little. Provisions 
Inclined downward.

Interest and sinking fund receipts 
for 1930, allowing 10 per cent lor de
linquent taxe collections, with 20 per 
cent levy, $27,000.

Surplus in interest and sinking fund, 
Jan. 1. 1930, $4,863.92.

Estimated surplus In sinking fund at 
end of this year, $7,010.17.

Bonds tabling ($7,000 wer^atired in
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Eloquent Talks-Advocating Peace
Are Made in London Conference

'  LONDON, Jan. 21. (/P)—'The ftve- 
power naval conference adjourned at 
1:21 p. m., today td reconvene Thurs
day morning at 10:00 o ’clock at St. 
James's palace. Premier MacDonald 
made it clear In adjourning that Thurs
day's session would be “In committee”— 
that is in private.

LONDON, Jan. 21. UP)—George V, 
King of England, formally opened the 
five-power naval conference this fore
noon with a six-minute speech broad
cast over a world-wide radio hook-up. 
He pledged Great Britain's cooperation 
in the effort to limit navies, and ex
pressed hope that an agreement vjould 
be reached which would prepare the 
way for a general disarmament treaty.

It was His Majesty’s first public ap
pearance. since his illness of .last year. 
His face was ruddy, his step firm, his 
voice rich and full of confidence—loud 
enough to carry to the corridors out
side the gallery of the house of lords 
where the delegates and a few invited 
guests convened.

Immediately after his address was 
concluded, the conference was organ
ized formally, with nomination of 
Ramsay MacDonald, premier of Great 
Briagin, as chairman by Colonel Henry 
JL,. aqimson, American secu'etary of - 
state and delegation head.

MacDonald Speaks
The entire assemblage rose and stood 

respectively as His Majesty passed out 
of the room. Mr. MacDonald took the 
chair vacated by the monarch and Im
mediately upon his designation as 
chairman began his own address, urg
ing in an eloquent speech the neoessity 
for heightening the spirit of confidence 
among peoples and paving the way 
for an agreement to halt competition 
in . naval construction.

"The whole world.” he said, "expects 
that we shall deliberate and negotiate 
on the assumption that having put our 
names to pacts of peace we mean to 
respect our signatures.”

The British prime minister gavt 
President Hoover credit for initiating 
the present conference. “After several 
attempts, had been made unsuccessfully 
to get such an understanding between 
the United States and ourselves as 
would make a wide international agree
ment possible,” he said, “President 
Hoover through his newly appointed 
ambassador to London, proposed to me 
that we should explore our differences 
once more.”

Colonel Stimson addressed the as
semblage when Mr. MacDonald bad 
concluded his speech, stating that the 
present effort at naval limitation was 
not to be regarded as final.

Ramsay MacDonald was at his best 
as an orator when he made his address. 
With the musical tone of an artist he 
held his hearers in charmed attention. 
Colonel Stimson sat almost immobile 
and listened. Aristide Briand, to whom

the day's ceremonies could have held 
little novelty, rested his chin on his 
hand and looked straight ahead. Bui 
his address—like that of King George— 
ended without applause. The hour and 
the historical precincts of the somber 
old gallery had made their impress of 
serious quietitude on the entire com
pany.

The initial pronouncement of the 
American and British governments, 
embodying the principles which must 
largely guide the basic decisions of the 
conference yrere separated by but a 
brief interim while the Interpreters re
peated the prime minister’s address In 
French.

Colonel Stimson, speaking for the 
United States prounounced slpwly the 
phrases of his carefully prepared ad
dress, reeding dispassionately from the 
manuscript which he held in his left 
hand.. His only emphasis was that con
veyed by the undulating tone of his 
deep voice and by an occasional nod 
of his head. He had no trouble making 
himself heard.

Many Speakers Heard
Colonel Rolston for Canada spoke 

without a manuscript. With his hands 
at his sides he made his point by turn
ing from side to side and speaking to 
individuals around the. table. Each 
of the British commonwealths added 
its word to the general chorus of con
ciliation, the first of the representa
tives being J. E. Fenton of Australia.

Andre Tardieu, French premier, read 
his speech with tumbling rapidity fi 
manuscript prepared in his native ton
gue. He spoke without gesture and 
with only occasional turning of his full 
round face from side to side. The new
est political figure on the international 
stage and a former newspaperman, M. 
Tardieu writes admirably, and he show
ed today he also can speak well.

He was followed by the Indian dele
gate, Chatterjee. who said he spoke 
lor a peace-loving country. His speech 
was brief, in English, and almost with
out accent. The Irish Free State dele
gate, Smidriy, followed, then Italy’s 
youthful statesman Dino Grandi, for
eign minister, took the floor.

Reljlro Wakatsukl, head of the Jap
anese delegation, .followed 8ignor 
Grandi, and was the last of the major 
naval power delegates to speak.

Grandi, one of the youngest men 
at the table and a right-hand assistant 
to the Italian dictator, Benito Musso
lini, presented Italy's statement In En
glish. He said he recognized some of 
the difficulties which would beset the 
powers seeking an agreement, but ex
pressed belief and hope they would be 

'surmounted.
Some of the phrases he pronounced 

in English with manifest difficulty yet 
with emphasis none could misunder
stand. Hf wore a pair of hom-rlmmed 
spectacles, which gave a further dis
tinction to his brown beard and face.

A German bank has placed represen
tatives at the border to exchange for
eign currencies for pasengers in the 
trains.

stuffed dogs which were famous in life.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hughes and

Miss Elizabeth Hughes sailed Sunday
for New York after’  a vacation in Ber
muda.

In the Peabody Museum, New Haven, | 
Conn., there are more than seventy Dally News Want Ads get results.
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CHIROPRACTIC 
AND RADIONICS

With eight years practice, and coming in contact 
with many different kinds of disease, I, at many dif
ferent times, wished for something that would be of 
aid to me, as well as suffering humanity. I AM 
NOW GLAD TO ANNOUNCE THAT I HAVE 
FOUND HELP; IT IS “ RADIONICS’'.
By the use of this instrument I am able to diagnose 
Cancer, Tumor, T. B., Ulcer of Stomach or Intestines, 
also give you a food test, which is worth your time 
and money alone.
I will be glad to explain in detail the merits of this 
instrument at my office.

CHIROPRACTIC AND PHYSIO THERAPHY

DR, J . V. M CALLISTER
Rodms 20-21-22 Smith Building 

Office Phone 923; Residence 248 
1171-2 West Foster Ave„ over MltcheU’s Store, 

opposite Gibson's Cafe
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This Malone Ambulance used exclu
sively as an invalid coach.

PHONE 181

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME
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Fresh at your Grocer’s Tomorrow

Use this coupon-smd if you have one you clip
ped last week and did not use—use it this week 
too! ' i t ;

Raisin Bread is delivered fresh to your grocer’s every 

Wednesday morning by the makers of—

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
% * 

Amarillo Baking Company Raisin Bread is not ordinary white bread 
with a few raisins in it*—but a delicious loaf baked from a special 
recipe as only Butter-Nut bakers can make it. ,

Thia Coupon la

Good for 5c •
when presented to your grocer on 
the purchaae price of one loaf of

Amarillo Baking Co.
RAISIN BREAD

Uae It Today ' (J


